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VOL. 13

CEDARVrLLB, OHIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1802.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 0 '93.
HT. tt< J t L A l f t , J H U o ra n d P ro p 'r

■

• «.10 O il* AMMN9.

Jucob Frankand feraily have mov♦*<1 to Union county.
Mrs. Frank Milbiirn of Allegheny
City is visiting friends here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will*? Mc
Millan on last Monday a boy. *
An infant child of Mi. and Mrs.
Wm, Smith was buried Tuesday.
.Tames C. McMillan and wife were
the guests of relatives here.Thursdajr.
Mrs. Lee Nash, o f near Xenia, was
the guest o f . M rs.. J . H . Andrew,
Thursday.
.
FOUND.—A shawl, which owner can
have by calling at this office and prov
ing property.
. Tim Clifton schools - closed . Friday
<if last week for two weeks on account
of the scarlet fever.
Nineteen new books were received
. a t the library this week. Others will
.probably be here today.
Mr, and-Mrs. E . ,F . K err enterGained about twenty of. their friends
to djnner, Thursday.

«L \V. St.veiuoj will give a reward
of live dollars for the return of the
goods stolen from him about thres
weeks.since.
.
.
- The entertainment* givsn by the
McCorkle sisters for the benefit o f the
\<3. A. B . of this place did not prove
to be * success financially.
A t a meeting o f the members o f the
ft, F, Church last Saturday afternooa
it was decided to locate their new
church on the Gowdy lot, corner of
Main aad Cedar etroots.

man
dence a lto # bewildering, but it is not who wore Christians, hymn singers.
ju r purpof lo reply a t length, ex* B ut there is no prooffrom thnBible,no
parting th |t Pmlni Singer will attend proof A a tC k rirto r tbs iq»e#)i 'w rer
to that, Qjiis takes exceptions to oar sang an uninspired hyma, or ever sane.
110^ well| guarded exprearion that tamed I t There is so djhriae warrant,
there werijno hymns of human com no “ thus aaith tha Lord* fer the .use
position lijexistfuioe a t the A a Fan! OT BJMW ML fNM|l§fk,‘.
wrote norfbr centuries afterward; the
Ooe argnm eat for the uee o f psalms
obvious uasning was and the
is, they am i s i p i N M ^ if Mm att*
ing wo injmded Was that there were thor of the parima. The hymac sto
none such m use in, and by tha au not inspired—man ie A t au thor o f the
thority of:the church, not that thare hymns. Brother Quia, which is the
were no stored or moral order existing. better author? W h& his better qual
The question was not what ousted, ified to give tha church a manual of
b u t what was in use in the church. praise? A it the matter of inspiration
D r. Bap, in a treatise on this sub seems to have no weight, with Brother
ject, in doting the passages in Eph. Q uit. H e says, “ I f I were a Jew I
5; 19, Col. 3; 16, that “ hymn singers would insist on staging the Jewish
were generally agreed that if these psalmody, but as I am a Christina I
passages did not give authority for prefer modern psalms and hymns.”
tnakiug sud ringing hymns, there waft Astonishing! Has it come to this,
no authority in the New Testament,** th at a Christian prefers the hymns o f
and adds “ it is morally certain that uuinspired men to the inspired psalms
the apostle referred to the Bible of which God is the author? Is Quia
Psalms” when he speaks, of *‘psalms, ready to iay aside the psalms o f the
hymns mid spiritual songs” in each of Biblebecause they were written by a
them. I scarcely know what to say Jew? The metrical version of the
when Q uib says that W atts and Wes psalms is no more Jewish than other
ley wen both of them holier men than parts of the Bible. Brother Quis
David. There is not a bible character might ju st as well, say, “ I f I were a
that is more fully recognized as setting Jew I would insist on reading the
forth i hat which is good and faithful Jewish psalmody, the Jewish Scrip
and true, than he, save the Son of tures; but as I am a Christian I prefer
God of which David was an eminent to read in worship modern psalms and
type. He had his human .able as eve compositions of uninspired men.”
ry man has and probably they are left B ut Quis intimates Acre is not enough
on record that we might know that he of Christ in the psalms. W hy, Christ
and all men belong to the seme fallen ia A a ihaaM, the subject m atter of
n e e that we belong to. B ut while ^he psalms. They tell of his charac
David’s great sins are on record, bis ter, life, death, atonement, resurrec
deep penitenoe is recorded also; read tion, ascension, dominion. There is
the 51st psalm. Qui* also stumbles no p art o f the Bible so full o f Christ
because there are more version# of the as the psalms, no part quoted so fre
psalms than one,»A* new and the old, quently by Christ and his sposttes a*
and that in versifying there are words referring to him.
supplied. I t is to be regretted that is
Another argument for the use of
cur imperfect state nothing perfect
pnritn* in worship is, God h it giren
can be attained. B ut it is our pur us a Book of Psalms fer tha ns* o f
pose and our aim to he as near as God the church In all ages, put it in the
in his mercy may enable us.p . ' iBiMe; ha has never given nay atker,
W e adhere to the 350 rasiras as QQr mtkorbwd aaybody to prepare
subject matter of praise in God's wor aaotber. No such argumeat eaa ha
ship, and in the best possible metrs. givea for the um of hymn*.
Our faith is not pinned to Rouse, only
Another argument fer Mm use of
they
supposed psalms in worship is, a divine oomso far as
be
the
most
faithful
mand in tha Old Testament, and the

The Literary Society o f District
No. 3 have decided to disband. They
Kill meet Monday evening, Feb. A h ,
iy sell their lamp#, ourtaias, etc., term#
eilh. Proceed* to go to nuestooary i » . t on n n p n , lb . J « « h
Suppose you were, what would you
w irk.
I
Fifty light hearted oouoles tripped do when tne mtilenuium coasea “ whan
Zion shall arise, her light having
the measursi time ia Music hall last
come,” when Jaw and gentile, bond
ereniDg- i merrier evening than
and free, shall be o f one heart and oaa
L«w*l wm sAnt. A hearty laugh was
ajoyed by tie denser* a t the expense way, “seeiag eya to eye ” Than
whose hyma book will -be in use; the
‘Willie Nejbft, whose beds went up
W illie Want down. H a did not Methodist or Baptist, or Fresbyferiea,
i, only hatted feiatly, borrowed or Unitariaa? O r #will it not more
_ e fto a rt plaster aad left the likely be the God givea hymnal that
[add, strrim i f sweotand couseHag is recognized by all as beiag right aad
•A udasasn. Indiana. BaHstis is tha commoa praise book o f tha
church universal. Now th at surprise
HNMU*~W* dasira to ofJk o . Quis that I should speak of
(KtUkd^ ewjwurt «i«» thanks andsar that daoakfril and desperately wished
meet heartfcft sgpreeintion of all Mm heart, Jereariah 17; 9, “ the heart is
toed and kalnAri nets and tha daan deesitftd above att Afage and dsepersympathy Undue* ae by ear beet «f atriy wicked, who eaa know HT
ffi«td*aadnaighher*,ia ettr Into son Yea, Quie, that iueludee as, and I
hem nsmeat to the lees ofoer wily feel safe in saying th at the man that
daughter. Wa wiA ispseblfr la dom a rt knew this has yet to hara Ws
thank Mm mfcrietsr, B n. Tafts, who •ye* opened* heA to A e snsiusily «f
SOahlycoadaetril Asfcurtca) ssatkas, sia.and A esla ta o f hisowa hmwt.
and KeY* Merton, Mpteni tot* W *H mumc K y i a
t o

nosk, who aaristed W sa**. Te tha
mhiAastsi>, let JCfsn rth Lsagnt,

tuz&teLxssrz
mm
shall
itM
Th fiaMSt them.
Iftl T
WMIMi -nP
toe^B
MBo and tttte A sA Bandog.

Qaissans
Ana wt wAto
feeuMw «B ewAa** W ei*
gslRii WM

t Fwuaody, Mleak* M

'Bwuun-Iii As last two hum oetotaew uonie m * m
wnhnrsilingihy faentm
.- L t.il.

Ml MB MRWs irMDM
hyawMi, tA fch, hut a n . tha ass
kfeg.

BJ Z , . U

MMESTVWNS MW
N. C
Also one of Ato liASGHBT 1,
and most COMStMEM stords
in this section, where YOII wiU
FINS-

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
«4C L 0 T H IN G ,K
Boots. Shoes, Carp ets
aad Oil Cloth
in nt>n*ldnnce, qt-tFEICES.-tll^t
DEFY COMPETIOJL
In all oar WINTER GOODS, we aie making DEBIT
GUT PRIORS. We must make room for the Hamouth
Spring Stock, which will soon be on hand.

c. WILCOX a SONS,—
SHARPSBLOCK, JAMESTOWN. 0.
I aboil examine into theM Alngsnwre
Whole aad Ground Sp>ces,at,
eaiefatty, and if I la d you are correal
Gxay’s
1 shell usa my influence to ehaage the
FrsA cakes and bread at the be
rale o f our church, for no church has
kery.
Jaomi Bugler
a right
drnaaad of Its members
New crepGunant% at Gkay’I.
mere than the Bible toadMs, fer that
Bnckwbeat Flour at
GnaYs,
would make man of higher authority
Relied
Avena,
Wheat,
Oatmeal,
then God.
Quxs.
Cracked Wheat, Exoelrior, Fieri BarOxaYa.
Beat cigars in town a t Ben Rtdg- fey, at
Teas,' Coffies, (%tuw and Tehaeeo,
ways*
at
G nat's.
New styles in box writing paper a t
Soap,
Starch,
Lye
aad
Blues,
at
Ben Ridgway’s.
Gnat’s.
Choice candies a t Ben Rtdaway**.
Wood and Willow war* a t
Blank books and aad aooount books
*
Gnat's
a t Ben Ridgway’s.
NeW crop California Frunes, at
Graham Flour
a t B all’s
G nat's.
Window Glam and Fatty at Bull’s
New erep Csrifernia P*eoh»i, at
ThefaestK ee e f fr«A and aak
- GnaYs*
menu in the eaenty at
New crop Hstgum, a t GnaYs.
C. W. Dean’s
Bey year winter boots of
Crackers, Ginger Snap* and' Recep
tion Wafers, at
GsjlYs .
Stornumi and Go.
Bmeke Wright’s Cigars, fer sale
at Bull’s.
Spring repair worii aft Murray’s harnaMshep.
Lasap ehimaaya and anal oil aft G oto Boyd’s lestaacaatfer a good
M wamgwmj h*
t o

Clark—all hyma ringers, say, in feet,
it is almost nnivenslly agrrtd that Ae
hymns they sang a t the Lord's ta p p e r
was tha Jew iA Halle), consisting of
psalm* 113-118 incluriva. 8o that
we have the example of Christ and his
apostle* for ringing psalms in worship
No such authority can be given fer
ringing hymns. Ko iastanos can ba
given where Christ OfMft ^NWlllNI
sang a hyma in wotAip. W ill Quia
make war with tbeaa giants.
Aad f natty, Paul commaafe tMto
ring A w umpired songs, aallad pealm#
hymris,aadspiritaal seats. Taprava
that A n apostle "meat by the tonae
psalms, byasas, aad spiritM) songs,
the .Midi ftiluM , we might A eA atosA neayefO w ei, G0I, Bses(Msektight
AdalM rtafathe>s,hat A istsrtimoay
is a e ttM M . Tha fttlasgivMi to the
M ilto tt K e y * h a fi w *
pmhne hi Mm Hriwsw and Greek
HwwnNPCI hM®
-^ml®
Maripturai is euaugh*
la the Hebrew, MaM t f Aapsshaa M w roM iM xtto tb« Hit*
lyA
WmymB,9 fjMMQgftli’
IraWWMwW c n

M a I m mL ,

nttMMRMiS

wW
i
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Btone very naturally supposed that he ffi WOMAN’S BEHALF. thoroughly in earnest In submitting
work to an editor, try to look at
was
to act in concert with that other
Cedjwville Herald.
things
from his point of view. Do not
force, which but a day before had occu
■#*“£**«
W O M E N A S IL L U S T R A T O R S .
send him drawings that anyone of com
F
O
O
L
IS
H
B
R
A
V
E
R
Y
.
pied
Drayaville
under
Gen.
McCall.
So
W ^ M A O ^ W w r,
mon sense must judge unsuitable or '
(Ii* D ram atic Knd o f a ITnltad State* Sea* he went on and his troops were demol T h e H t k ln c o f Picture* ojfew * B rea d unworthy, and expect to have tb$m
ished, a terrible trap having been en
F ield tor T h ose W ho A * Capable.
a to r-C o lo n .l.
tRVILLH:
i
i OHIO.
In dealings with him be
The first point to be emp asiaed tqany accepted.
I was sitting one. evening in $he,tent tered.
business-like,dear
*nd to the point
,
Poor
Stone
was
set
upon,
gnslly
reone who contemplates tal ng np illus
■jgenerfl, Chtefjga IV
moved from hi* comokCsd anAthvnSeut trating for the press a» a wuins of live Be,'above nil, reliable and prompt On
STELLAR W O N D ER S/
these points n woman should be espe
IjT, the j^MOsite shot to one ofjthe hation’A bgatiiaq ahd kept lihood, is the absolute ne NSpfity of pos cially
i A M «r T h a t Travel* Over T hree Hundred
careful, in order to vindicate the
V
in
disgrace^.confinmttent.
’AroSbgh
sessing’a good knowled; h< ,■drawing
Kali’s mmt, when
^ ln g
'■
••titta* MtoanaifiL. .
: ’;brde
vlncllcated.ak»tifled JnMl reiqptSBm in as a requisite and indispe >kW®qualifi posfession of business qualities by her f*
lerlyJBmounedd
^^enHHgllaker.
In Pioneer hall Prof. E
Barnard*
’And it is a 'fact that—man orlf
publis mdimm so
cation at the veiy outs* DtherwISe, sex.
Stone Was an’ -foveittiwKe' cigars
the Lick observatory,delivered a lent*
wobian—
any pbe toeing up illustration
he
that
h
e
shook
tfm
duit
wt-nn
un
K w e on “Recent "Visual Photographic smoker. .Before noticing the orderly he grateful country from his feet and en there is nothing -which ostifies the w #rb/to be successful, must be very
choice
of
this
as
a
profe
ion.
_
More
lighted
a
cigarette,
which
he
held
• •Astronomy,1’
tered the service of the Egyptian khe- over, without thepreviou acquirement practical as well as artistic A good
A ^ r^ x p lain in g the perfection to daintily in his yellow stained fingers, diyf..*.':.*,,*.
of patience may also bp needed,
of a t least the first princi *B of art, it deal
■which:"photography, ae applied to and then with a qutafcitony, yrhich’wsa. ■Jj&kti Was
and the realization that the fact of a
^
a
fg
e
h
ild
&both
Useless
add
foolisl
:o
.
expect
to
characteristic
of
him
said,
half
to
’him*
'
1
M'■¥ astronomy, has been brought, (he pro- self and half to thegroup:
who attract universal attention. ^ "His 'achieve success.' ‘ I t is be land kindest drawing being rejected doeenot neces
fWWfi’some- of -the* more?*iSj';wonder
- - if Be come* as" senator or* *PPP»**P£C commanding was an inspir- to. be entirely frank a n decisive in sarily imply that it lucks merit;* there
id by
- •» to-'
*
ntion. -To whatever audience hdA# this statement from the 1 ginning.- ... may be many other reasons why it is/
talk
r Afecond
o
available -just where it was .offered.
,. Ascertain facility of e icution with not
__ ... jl# g * peaked,. whetbejt,,;lfct;^tg
of
iP% wet
At
first it upty seem very discouraging
Slopes
of
California,
in
tho
sacred
pte*
.the pen, and the exercise »f th a t care, to have'
ISesut
he
Wolfs comet' passing
work declined, but persever
cihct pf
and,
after
paftaicing’
t
oF
iii
the/finish
of
a
(Ira:
tog,
however
manner,
Pleiades They shaved beyond quesance, always provided it ia backed by
tiob*r
senate
bron
thef(*ildkof
Ibattl^
refreshments,
opei
Slight
and
sketchy
it
ms
b®
,
which
J*
barlof
tioh tin
hisfi personality .prpduced itiways its.ef? ■a distinguishing,m ark( [professional capability, is bound* finally to gain the
dial
. which
feet _ 'Had
‘the
HBMic
wprkmanship. is llkewi t necessary; wished-for opening,, and then success
said
by a ,v
_. _
shared tho chancea' of his troops to 're- and also; finally that wh slrcan only be wholly depends upon the us6 made of
. tenths of a second of
^W w *
tho-. PO|p|fa^?|vj|ej^-h^,aeiw^c,ej». gained by .eaeh individt il, gradually,' one’s opportunities,
set was that we should ght and be whipped owMf
that th e ’
might
have been continued for the, blhi -pften through, failures, at irst, namely, ’ yl’rqb^bly the qnestipn .natprally aris
ebkrgst
of
univefmany thi,
pfm
eflt
of
h ia .
-a practical lcnowledge of howthe draw- ing in the minds'bf inaiiyi 'on reading,
«i |
Ittc
atmospbeiohl
l^ w ,
Intnlhd/thai gtone was in didn’t''*: ‘Ho ^^elredKfoi^awhfi^B th# i n ^ ’will comfe out undei tarious cond.i- this article, will be: “ How much could
made
In
f*22
immand of the division and Baker w*S: hul.fetst:w |r^|thip|^ffeAhdithpt,fenddd- -tionB, and of tho technijCt i4etails, which l earn a t this work? ” Such a .c;uestiop
■pommand^' n regiment; hte charge; him. —Joseph HoWard/ir,/ |h -PUfiadel- must he. duly regarded, i» order to en is very Aifficqlt„t,o answer with any de*.
T
sure satisfactory rep.r< Snctiobs, >For,, gree of definiteness, obviously^ soi much
'being 6U ^qn«ntly M u i p £ ^ ) a brig- PhTO pyess. f ,.
. of Beta Anrlgae i
instance; it is obvlous th it illustrations mnst depend on the abilityof the artist,
ade,’y tsnch talk from a senator was all
THE, P R O M IS E F U L F IL L E D .
fob a high class of maga; ice, which will the rapidity with , which drawings can weiy^wAll, b^6
kuborpinate- qffi-'
suns revolving aboUtea
cer, unasked/ waS’ hot* only intrusive H ow a Dead Wpl<ll*r'»,, Holunglnga Were . be printed on good papir, in the be'st. be accomplished,: the class of .work
.
SeutllonSe,
!■'.
manner’possible, must ijecuire a'differ- undertaken, and much, also on the
■..deSdnand
JTpAtop’ and impettineut put a, traversing of, all
■The only time I was ■ever captured eht method of treatmopl from those “push” and perseverance of the in*
tance betw eenthe componeritViS Only pffictel jaUqoette.. l^pbbdy hndlrfcfood
The writer recently asked a
Sixteen million miles, or about one- this less than Baker; no one more lc'Ccn- during the war,” said the captain of destined for a newspaper hastily turn diViduaL
draughtsmen/.of,experience
as to tho
the
Sixth
Georgia,
“was
when
I
tried
1
ed
out
by
the
thousand,
on
very
absorb
ly
appreciated
it
than
Stbnpv
:'
t'
-~
y
.
>
. sixth the distance between the earth
After some considerahle.tajk/in .this to fulfill a promise made a friend a few ent paper, with common printer’s inlc. average price paldhy the photo-engravand the sun.
ing companies eliciting the reply : “Any- '
The greatest , possible apparent dis strain Stone looked up and said very minutes before' he was killed by-my For the latter, the : lines roust be sim tiling
from fifty cents to abuudred dol
my
side.
I
;told
him.
if
I
was
killed
ple,’
fine,
clear,
unbroken,
vigorous
and
•
tance between the two stars wh^cWforngt quietly; /
and nothing less vague could bq
- Beta Aurigae would be only foqr 6ne$ /* “JVhnte areyou qharterbd, colonel?” first I wanted him to send the contents sufficiently far apart ,not to blur to lars;”
from hitq.'- But ho vouch
thousandths of a second of eirc. vTh$ 4 Halteriseented taken aback but au- of my pockets to my .family. I prom gether in the printing. The shading extracted'safed
the
information
that thoroughly
ised
to
do
the
same
if
he
was
killed
should be very slight. A glance at. the
smallest quantity that Mr. Burnham awOrM feini, ^thereupon stone motion
pen-draughtsmen are in >
has ever been abler to see and measure ed once more to the'jug (which mbtion first. During the heat of the fight, of city dailies will show at once what is competent
demand,* and coin make their
with, the grefit yefmctbr ’J ah Mount was regarded and accepted as an invi which we were getting tho worst, I had meant, bearing in mind that the origi actual
work
very
remunerative, even without
got
in
front
of
my
friend,
and
was
be
nals are always drawn considerably’,
Hamilton W qnc-tenth of issOcond of tation), rose, thereby intimating a de
arc, Which-can be taken, as tlmBmit of sire to terminate the interview, and ing pushed away from him when 1 felt larger, in order that they. may bo re entering into the higheBt branches of
somebody tap me on the shoulder aud duced in the reproduction, and there their art, but that those who are not
that telescope. In.otber words, for.the farther said:
‘B shall communicate with you to say, ‘My Gpd, I'm killed' I looked fore that the lines are made by th e’a rt able to accomplish. what they attempt,
component parts of Beta Auriga* to
ever .be seen by manBe must ftrat con morrow morning on a matter of some back and my friend ' h id fallen; with ist much further apart than they ap-, and who are careless; deficient or in
capable can jnot hope to achieve sue- :
struct a telescope ninety-four feet in importance and trust yon will be re hia hand clasped to his head. I could pear when published. >
diameter, or' a thousand times more freshed and ready to give us your co«’ not get to him, but-I kopt '. my eye on- The improvements in the photo-en cess. Salaries vary as greatly, ranging
the spot where he fell, and when we graving process, and the comparative from perhaps fifteen to twenty dollars
operation.” , -~
powerful than the.Lick telescope.
had
retreated far enough I slipped back cheapness of reproducing drawings by a week upward, the higher branches of
Algol; the variable star in Perseus,’ Baker bowed himself out, went to
has long been a mystery.' Its light re* the little house where he was stopping to see if I could help him. 'B nt he was this method, in late years, have greatly illustration, which, however, requires
mains constant for two and a half days. and two days after was ordered across dead. I knelt dtiiwn and took .the increased the demand for pen draughts great atistie ability, and a special'gift, ,
I t then begins to fade, and id less than the river. The battle of Ball’s Bluff things out of liis pockets, and was men, add there is always an opening commanding good incomes. Those ^
four hours diminishes to an insignifi has never been thoroughly, has never about to leave him, when it seem for-any one, women equally with’then, who can do such work, however, wi '
ed a hundred guns
flourished who can turn out really good work. need no advice os how to obtain oi
cant star, reaming thus for about been clearly told to the lay mind.
twenty minutes, when it regains its
Don't be alarmed. I don't intend to in my face. It was the enemy. Pe’rhaps more even might be said for ployment, neither have they made thei
former brilliancy*. I t baa long been tell you anything about .'it, although I They had mo, -They tpok ,mb to their the chances of those whose drawings are names or their fortunes at one step.
tent When they got me there they saw of undoubted merit. Editors frequently They have mostly fought their way uf
-suspected, that a dark body revolved was there and aaw it,
about Algol, and which, coming be
But, in the first place, imagine a river ray sword, and .they guarded me close complain of the difficulty of getting the by sheer hard work, and from mode:
tween ns and that star, intercepted with bluffs on the other side: a small ly, > They said it was a pretty come off work satisfactorily accomplished, and beginnings. There is no royal road
more or less of Its light Algol’s spec plateau this aide of the bluffs fringes th&t an officer should be robbing one of profess thomsclvos willing, so to speak, success, although nature has endow,
trum has been photographed and it ’ is the river, woods thick and apparently his own dead men. I told them I in to pay any price to a really competent some with.greator natural talents, w
found th a t tho lines shift alternately impenetrable flank cither side of the tended to send the things home to hi* artist, while they are obliged to’rejcct so made their progress easlcwand w
from side to side of their normal posi approach to -the bluffs. The uniqu family. I told them of my promise to by th e , score tho utterly unsuitable rapid. Bnt in any case, don’t expj
tion, but there is bo doubling of tho troops crossed the river. All was quiet the.dead inan, but they intimate*} that .drawings submitted to them, because a to .gain yonr ambition in A we.ef
lines. This shows that the etar alter They formed on the plateau; silence re I was not to bo trusted. They .asked practical eye can see at a glance that it month, or even a year.
Don’t become discouraged, impatlt
nately moves tdward.ns and away from quired, the order was given to proceed, mb if I had the money to pay the ex would be impossible to re-produce them
us. Tim interpretation of this is that when cannon belched from tile bluff. penses of sending the things home. I with any good result, apart from the or out of heart If the drawings do/t
Algbl is .attended by a ^ rg a nondutnln- Cross-fire from each sides swept across confessed that I did not, bnt I thought consideration .of their artistic value. come out fit first lust as. you expej
I could borrow it. Anyhow, th e y 're While the woman who seeks to illus Nothing worth knowing was
ous body. Since this "does not 'con the linebf'marbli.
tribute any light to form tho spectrum .Murderously assaulted and thrown lieved bic of the dead, man’s belongings, trate should hnvo the artistic values of learned except through failure.
Don’t expect mistakes to miracj
of Al^ol.^fberc
be m»t doubling of Iqtg/ terrible confusion the troops and held me nineteen days, when I was her work in mind, -she must not forgot
the lines, for there will be but ohti Bpcc rColSd, faltered, washed in confusion exchanged. As I started to leave one the-m arket' for. which tl;at piece of disappear in the reproduction,
a common delusion with begin
trujo, Nevertheless, tbs dark b o d y is toward the river bank. There, by he of the officers, for whom I had formed work is intended.
' knmvn^q^eiisti for Algol, 1* revolving roic effort on the port of Baker andsev* an attachment, extended his hand, and
Now, a few words of advice As ’to Reducing the drawings refines
around iicohter of gravity which' mkst eral of Gen. Stone’s staff, they were to smiling, asked: ’Have we mistreated finding a market for the work in tl» • somewhat, bnt never corrects a tin
■ba Jbciwqcu it.a n d soma other body a certain dxtotit re-formed on the Httla you?’ I replied: KSo, sir.’ He said that beginning. Wo will imagine that the line.
whose presence the' laws of gravity de plateau, which; Ilk® the entire distance he was very glad, and he slipped reador is possessed of the first two re ’ Don’t copy. This is the biggest
mand. ■<
■. .
to the heights beyond, was but twenty- a greenback note in my hand. quisites mentioned above, namely, a of all. Whatever the work, let
The observations indicate a velocity five feet wide. Below It, fcotao thirty As I started aWay ■ 1 thought knowledge Of art in general, and of original Draw directly from n&tu
of twenty-six miles a second for the feet down to thb river, was a muddy, of my friend’s possession* an* I pen-drawing in particular, but that at much as possible, and never get
visible star, and its diameter Is a thou* sloppy waste of slush, made almost wa turned to ask the officer for present tho third—practical experience tho way of cribbing other pe<j
sand miles. -The dark oomponentmust tery by the passage of the troops with them, bnt he was gone, and I was —is entirely lacking. This, therefore, ideas: it is fatal to the develoi
be eight hundred thousand miles in their artillery from the boats
hustled off to onr camp with the others. It is tho primary object to obtain at any of individuality. Freshness and
diameter, while its motion is fifty-four
Cot (now Judge) Devons of the fif Soon afterward the war closed, and my cost; and in tho beginning the amount ty of expression have their mat
as their artistic value, and
miles a second.
teenth Massachusetts, well remembers, first duty was to go to the family of my of actua} pecuniary return should bo a well
The asteroids that lie- between- the I dpuht n o t,, the dress parade Of the friend and inform them of his death, very secondary consideration; success indispensable quality in order
4>rblt*. of Mara and Jupiter have be night preceding In sharp contrast with and tell them how sorry I was that I being reckoned according to the expe above tho common Bvel—and th
come so difficult to keep track of, since the unbappy parade of the succeeding could not keep my promise about send rience gained rather than by tho dol legitimate aim. of bven the h
they have been discovered at tho night, the flower of his command gone, ing the articles out of hts pocket to lars earned. Later, this period—a beginner.—Majid Haywood, in
}
rate of about twenty a year, that flags battered, disheartenment, trouble them. When I entered the door they period of apprenticeship—will be amply Homo Journal,
astronomers have recently decided to plainly written in lines full of mean met me in deep grief. They had heard made up for by tho prices which really
SHORT~NOTE^ FOR WOM
reject them, excepting the nearest and ing on every face.
of the death of their relative. They good work always commands. I t is
(’ONORSSSMAN t
ER'S dauf
the most distant The latter are im
“Lie down. Baker, for heaven’s 6ake thanked me over and over again for in worth while to be patient, provided it forms
her OVrn 1dhd in Kansas
portant in observations of Jnpiter, lie down! Why expose yourself need forming them and also for sending the can be felt that something is learned
■While the nearer ones are useful in more lessly?” called out one of’Baker’s near pocket knife, wateh and chain, and from every drawing made Moreover, is said to wear a loan’s garb ant
accurate calculations of the earth's dis est friends.
other tittle things which I found in his where a worker is really capable and plow aud sow as well as any <
tance from the Sun.
‘
Drawing himself to his fall height, pockets. I did not then understand, energetic, using to the utmost every op farmer in the neiwiborh&od.
Kate FtBt.» expresses her
t'ntSl recently it Was supposed th at Baker replied:
but I afterward saw the letter written portunity for gaining experience and
tile small star near the north pole,
“When you are a United States sena by my captors for me, detailing the cir making progress, it will be found that that a wdman *> be sgreaaUf j
known as No. f,8S(HGICombridgc, which tor you wilt understand why I don't lie cumstance of his death just as I had one thing leads to another, once a start listen. “Keep a loan wound tpj
travels at the. rate of two hundred and ddwn,”
told them while 1 Was a prisoner, And has been made in actual practical work says, “look as tttragh you Wkf^
thirty-two miles a second, had the
fo r All (bat his bravery was hot war t was shown the package containing A gdod mpthod of obtaining steady em Ing on his }ipS,|abd bo’ll til
I
;,
greatest velocity of any in the heavens; —his courage amounted to nothing: A the dead man's possessions, marked ployment is from photo-engraving com charming."
Ax» now wokre indebted
but it it now known that Mu in Cassi swift-winged messenger from a rebel, ‘prepaid,’ “—Savannah News.
panies, which have a varied class of
opeia has a velocity of three hundred rifle nierced his heart and he fell upon
Ills‘ used
1
work pass th rough their hands Apart for improved corerings fit
and five miles a second, while; if tho the field covered with glory, to be sure;
games,
from
the reproduction of bona fide pen- in playing lawnitennis a;'
O D D N O T E S FO R S O L D IE R S .
observations of Or/Elkin are accepted, loved by his men, doubtless, but of no
for ait
drawings, they are often called upon for improved dftiss tns;
’ AVctdfris is traveling a t a speed of earthly use to one or the other, for in
» ty dress
i
Over 1,500,000 union soldiers of tha to Imitate more expensive processes electric gondolier, for
three hundred and seventy-five miles a the brief space of an hour or so there civil war have died sltiee they enlisted. For instance, many illustrations arc. elevator, for an Impro ..
trumpet,
second.
after his spirit fled and naught was left ThW la *4 per cent, of the entire made to 'resemble wood-cuts so closely and for an improved find shovel.
A few ycArs ago it was suggested that blit hia “remains.”
WoMKff to the year 3Mi have been re
as to be almost indlatinguishabls frtyn
number. '
.],
*
c th # latitude of places qa the- earth’s
.Preserved as a memento *t the ■them, For examples of this, study the cently described in bertfcin extfavagant
1 wonder if the truth will ever be
surface changes.' A number of astron- told about that fight
Adams house, Boston, la a box. con advertiscmdht pa^ea of the principal vislohs 61 Jules V«rn*. These visions
■tuners agreed to make bb^tfrvatlons for
taining
a few chfam which, belonged to inonthly' nwgaaimes, Th* drawing* are not without a certain solid back
Poor Stone was hauled over the Coifs,
lw«yeaf*.Shd the result has just been McClellan gblfti'bo far oven a* to write .Gcp. Grant a t the iime 'his illness boot- have to be made by copy lag the line ground, and we feel the tfbhktmhy ol
urn to pubUc, ,, latitudes do - change. in October, immediately after the de .pelted hlm to glve tip Atriokibg. ;
shading peculiar to Wood engraving; allowing them even a back-ground.
Berlin, for example;' A-as ‘fifty feet feat:
"
' Wti&gO£n/Gtabt%ab*ntArtained’in and although iff mady cases this rb* Bred » farlfesk intaglfiaiive yrriter than |
nearer tho north pole in SCpiypiber
“My, dia$ktcU. did., met conteihpt&te
m« ik pptyfo- dinner,.juiit after qnlras .little ; more (.than iqeehanlcsA tba verfotilo Frenchman might safely
.titan i t was in. March, .This Change is the making of ka n ' ttithek upd&tbf „*nf .dtitoffd
the.
close
of the war, he mado tSke prS'' skill, there ore- so few, comparatively,; predict a brilliant future for the con
; not, of conra^, a shifting1of JMjr' one Why or k crossing of the river in force diction that
tho cltji’wtmld one day be-* who can do thenf successfully., that the ing woman If he contrasts her conditio*
' point mi - fttd' titer th't.totfacs. I t is a fey any portion of Gen. Stone’s com- come the meteopolls
ths Pew world; Work is Very wall paid, and any orte in 14Mf With that Of foe present day ant
tilting i t tita*xl» of tha earth. -i t i« "tband.” Whfctieii AAftfc*Adjt.?<*et>* A.V* whereupon.a Chioagoofland-oWnor
who (fompstent to undertake it would: find •cqjaaidaf* what a thousand good year*
riodical, and instead of correspond* Gplbum sent to Gen. Stone, in Pools- .was present said: “Gefierat I hive sixty no lack of employment,
may do for her.
g~ Wiih: th e Solar f^Aar ite .psNod hi rfTlc an drdtir,
acre* of land on theWSet side; which I . YViUt *n»£*rd to obtaining a perma* B6*A BmmEtfh earned her first
of
which
says:
fo r hundred apd tW*nty-»eV«n days, “Gen.'; McClellan desires that ythi keep was, tired of owning*- If you will take It. ment position with a magazine or lifeWS- ttdnfey by copying the paintings of old
when it tilts hack to ils former potfi-. a good lookout npdn
I will make you a present of one-third' paper, it must naturally be greatly -# mastpra, working early and late to help
11 m. I t Is a newly discovered motion thia tnoyeteent h is the affect to driva at it.” Gen. Grant laughingly neoepted m atter of efeat#*) feowavc? capable the .support;htr family. Hen first animal
|dM oriihed as i them away. 1'erhapt a Might demon- the offer, and eeviral years later, when artist, whether such a position be va picture was a goat, Which pleased her
‘s ^ S s Around atdhtiott on your part Would htito liH* he again yi#B»d *h* elty, ( h i land .was cant Those not livhig in say of the m much that she g*v« up copying and
J te
tsnnsferred to him for a nominal odll- large chies will often have » better op# took np foimal paiAtiag. Medela be
affabt tomove thteu.” Well, now, aa It was, Staee.'l foroe slderation. H ie pTopeHy foida&ed Id portunity of getting an opening with a ing too expensive for the Mender purse
41yg local publication, because there would, of the yfcnng artisi'uffie would tramp
mmmm/ wHK Hhim m i m m a*. |iiM
be less competition to encounter. ThU miles to a farm, fSrAring a meager
time
of
tit#
Grant-Ward
failure,
when,
u h u t tm m rn m iM hdM
id k aatia in $ia# i& ibM, a mortgage for 'one, might possibly be ohly a stepping atone lunch inhe** bucket *«■sketch an an
hnalrefi and fifty thoumildbftawt tea* to something better, meanwhile ptov* mdl. When nineteen y la rs old she aettf
titorded againet it for W. I t Vandar* i**g the occasion for testing the *powsf t her first picture to ana art exhlbitic
aoddsvelopint ths sapabUitis* of one i and a t
was proa^aneftd a geais
^
^
Weekly.
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IE FARMING WORLD.
POTATO SCAB NOTES.
; CuUaee Which Proiluw the Trouble and
_ IlOW to Keinovn Them.
I’rof. L. II. Pannnel writes to the
Qrauge Jutlcl Farmer; Numerous
heories have been advanced to account
r potato scab. Some of these (five, as
uses, excessive moisture in the soil,
liich affects the small, rough dots on
.ho potato, and known as lenticela, or
ijrritation by. some foreign substance
in the soil.’ The potato, in the attempt
’to repair the injury* forms a corky
<substance which results in the “scab.”
It has also been supposed th at certain
substances, like lime or lime oxide, by
irritating tbo tuber may produce
•‘scab.” Observation has also shown
thjit stable manure may influence scab.
None of these theories seem to stand
a crucial test, and as Dr. Thaxter well
says; “are involved and involve each
other in a mass of contradictions with
a result of nothing definite in any
case.”
5■
During the last year and a half some,
important experiments have been made
tot appear to set aside the various
toories which attribute the cause to
bn inorganic cause. Prof. H. L. Bolley,
August, 1890,‘read a paper/before the
ericau Association for the Advance^
lent of Science, in which he came to
to conclusion th at surface scab was
lik .

j
1)
potato scab

r
cells .

• (A fter B olley.)

,

NOTES ON FEEDING.

H ow t o

A void W aste n n d P ro m o te •
H ea lth fu l G row th.

Two Coat* P er Mile.

T he Only One Ever P rinted—Can You F iad
th e Word?

An ever-ready ticket* popular with
the commercial and general traveling
ublic is tbe Cincinnati, Hamilton A
layton Railroad’a Thousand Mile Book,
sold at 320.00 and good for local and
through passage over' all divisions of
the C., H. & D. R. R., and the following
.roads: Buffalo & Southwestern, Chicago
A Erie and N. Y., P . A O. Divisions' of
the Erie Railway; Dayton A Union; F t
Wayne* Cincinnati A Louisville; Indi
anapolis, Decutpr As Western; Lake Erie
As Western; Louisville, New Albany As
Chicago; Terre Haute A; Peoria; Toledo,
Ann Arbor As Northern Michigan;
Wheeling Ac Lake Erie: Vandalia Line;
Cleveland Ac Canton; SL Louis, Alton A.
Terre Haute;: Cincinnati, Jackson A
Mackinaw; and Cincinnati, Portsmouth
A Virginia Railways. These books are
on sale nt all C., H. As D.olfices or can
be obtained by addressing E. O. Mc
Cormick , G. P. & T. ggt., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs, Bacon—“What a sour look Dr, Pill

There Is a 3 inch display advertisement
In this paper, this week; which has po two
words alike except one word. The same Is
truo of each new one appearing each week,
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent” on everything
they make and publish. Look for It; send
them the name of the word und they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.

E

At a recent New York dairy-school
meeting the question was asked:
' ‘Should farmers feed their coarse or
coarsest fodder a t the beginning of
winter?” Such is usually the practice.
But Mr. Powell very sensibly replied:
“I think it is a mistake to do so. My
own opinion is, we should feed our best
food to our cattle and sheep when they
first gp- into the stables in the falL”
Mr, Ives added:. "That is true of sheep;
they are a delicate animal, and the
first month of winter is a trying and
important one with them, especially
with .the lambs. If they must be fed
coarse fodder, give it to them later—
January or after,” This is common
sense and fully in accord with science.
In shifting from grass to hay, some
thing like a gradual change should be
Little Minnie—“1 guess he lakes his
made, and not only good, nutritious has.”
medicine, m am m a”—Yonkers States
food be fed, but silage or roots of some own
man. •
.
__ . ■
kind be mixed with it, If the food is
W
inter
Excursions.
coarse and innutritious, . enough fine
The Chicago, Union Pacific A Northand concentrated food should be fed Western:
Line offers the very best facilities
along with it to furnish sufficient nutri •to persons desirous of visiting Dio resorts
of
California,
Portland, Oregon, or Puget
ents to sustain the animal system
points. Excursion tickets, good six
without too much distension of the bound
from time of purchase, are now on
stomach and bowels; and a due mouths
sale a t very low rate* and patrons of the
balance should, be preserved between lino are assured a quick and comfortable
the carbonaceous or heating ele journey. Solid . Vestlbuled Trains of
free Reclining Chair ■Cars •and
ments and the nitrogenous or muscle coaches,
Palace Sleeping Cara are run through
and. tisane-producing elements The from Chicago to Portland, Oregon,’ with
colder the weather, if the animdl is ex Pullmau Drawing RooitrSleepingCora from
Chicago to San Francisco withoul change,
posed to it, the more carbonaceous ma and
meats are served in 'Diniug
terial is required to keep up (lie heat of Cars.exaellbnt
Tickets should reud via tho Chicago
the body. But to get enough of .ono and North-W estern, Union , Pacific 'and
kind of element, the amimal should Southern Pacific Railways- Full informal
and reservation of space in sleeping
not be compelled to consume an ex tlon
ears can he obtained upon application to any
cess of the other kind, thus clogging Ticket Agent or by addressing W. A. Thrall,
the' system with what is not needed' General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chica
and must be worked off at the expense go A; North-Western Railway, Chicago, UL
o f the vital energy; nor must- some
Notwithstanding tho general Impres
portions of the organism go without sion
that “ money talks,'* did you ever no
sufficient nutriment to repair waste in tice how quiet It is In a hank?—Yonkers
order to avoid excess of other kinds of S tatesm an ._■
nutriment tlint go to nourish other
Deafness Cannot be Cored
parts of the organism. A due balance by local applications, ns "they .cannot reaeh
must be preserved to avoid waste and the diseased portion of the ear. There is
ono way to cure Deafness, and that' is
promote the most healthful conditions only
by constitutional remedies. Deafness ’ is
of the animal, ; Hence it .is all caused
by an inflamed condition of tbo mu
wrong to begin in the fall to feed all cous lining or tho Eustachian Tube. When
cornstalks, straw and other carbon this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearing, end when It is
aceous foods for the purpose of having entirely
closed Deafness Is. the result, and
all clover and other nitrogenous foods unless tho
Inflammation can tie taken out
to feed in the winter. For in this case and this tube restored to its normal condi
both kinds of food arc not only oat of tion, hearing will bo destroyed forever;
cases out of ten aro caused by catarrh,
season, but should be mixed so as ’ to nine
which is nothing but an iuflamed condition
give the most carbonaceous elements of tho mucous surfaces. •
We will give One Hundred Dollars fop
in the coldest weather, and the. greater
ease of Deaf uess (caused by catarrh)
proportion of nitrogenous, elements in any
ttiat cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh'
thei warmer weather—just the, reverse ^ C
ura Send for circulate, free.
of what is common practice.—Col man’s
" F. J. CnaitHKV & Co,, Toledo,'0 .
Q P S p id by Druggists, 76c.. ’
Rural World.

due to a specific bacterium. A few.
months later Dr. Thaxter read a paper
at the Champaign meeting of the Asso
ciation of Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment stations,"iti which he gave
the results of some experiments with
a fungus that he- had isolated from
deep eSfeab. I t was an easy matter to
cultivate this fungus in nutrient media
like agar, gelatin, or potato, and then
inoculate potatoes' and produce -scab.
' These experiments have recently been
confirmed by Prof. Bolley, who finds
that the Thaxter fungus causes scab
in North Dakota. I am convinced the
FOR CLEARING LAND.
ib in Iowa is identical with that
A
D
evice
Facilitating: th e M oving d f
:ribed by Dr. Thaxter. I t has ofElartli an d Rubbish.
ton been my lot to pick up potatoes
I have invented an attachment to my
just after, they were dug, and I have
always seen a peculiar grayish mold, stone-boat by which the team is com
but when taken to the laboratory and pelled to do the loading .of heavy
examined it disappeared; but when stumps, rocks, etc., which facilitates
placed in a botanizing can and left for a the moving of large quantities of rub
timd, the growth becomes more prom- bish, the leveling of knolls and filling
lent. This substance consists of of cradle holes. As will he seen in the
:ctSlria-like bodies that are more or engraving, the right-hand rail is re
Coherent, repelling water and even moved from the' common stone-boat
tcohol. The very careful work of and tho boat-plank is attached to the
these experimenters leaves no 4 0Ub t boat by a heavy hinge. This extra
as to the cause of scab. Planters, plank is drawn by a chain attached to
t therefore,
should select good - seed. the team the same ns tho main boat.
Prof. Bolley also advises the use of cor We will suppose - a heavy rock lias
rosive sublimate -in the following way; been pried out of the soil or earth. The
' ‘Procure an ordinary barrel and fit chain of tlie wing is loosened and at
into the base a common wood faucet. tached further hack on the main chain,
Purchase'two ounces of finely pulver tVliile the block at A is inserted tc
ized corrosive sublimate, empty this all
into two gallons of hot water and allow
it to stand oyer night or until all dis
solved. Plr.ee in the barrel thirteen
gallons of water, then pour into it the
two-gallon solution. Allow this - solu
tion to stand in the barrel four or fire
hours, during which time it is several
•times thoroughly agitated. To Insnre
equality of solution before using*
select as fair seed potatoes as possible,
wash off all the dirt and immerse as
many as you can or wlBh to treat at
one time in the solution, one and a half
hours. The solution can then be turned
info another vessel and .may be used separate the wing from the boat, Tho
several times. When the potatoes are boat is then driven beside the rock,
dty* they can be cat and planted, oh and as the team proceeds it will fre
they may be cut before treatment. In quently take its place on the boat
using corrosive sublimate great cau without effort on the part of the
tion should be used, slnee it is a power- driver, the wing tending to force it in
place.. ■If, because of its shape this is
fnbpoison.
not readily done, a very little prying
*
FACTS FOR FARMERS.
while the team is In motion will act it
George J. Kellogg says the soil for where it is desired. Meadow lahd
small fruits* including grapes, should which is to be leveled must first be
be rich enough to raise one hundred plowed, when the attachment will
bushels of corn per acre. Side hills qnickly take tip the load if the boat he
that wash should be avoided* yet weighted.' If there Is very much' of
southern slope for grapes and early this scraper work to do, the edge of
strawberries Is best* northern slope for ‘the wing should be shod with a strip
of steel, like an old cart tire or .piece of
late berries.
A. \V< Peaiisos, a pioneer in the Saw blade. The outside rail of the
spraying business, now sounds a note wing also should be higher than for
of warning: book out, or the cop atone. The hinge should not -be too
per will damage the soil so the frnlt loose, i t should keep the Wing on tho
tree and grape ivlne will not thrlvfe. To ground by the weight of the l>oat—A.
destroy the fuhgus and save the frnit C. West, in Farm and Home.
this year may be to destroy both fruit
R a p id G row th o f Tig*.
and tree In later years. '
A. A. HtorrS, of Randolph, Vt„ re
1 am of the opinion that in ten years
from now, or perhaps less, a herd of ports that Match 34 he weighed two
cattle with horns will be as hard to pigs: NO. 1,125 pounds, and No. 2, 105
find as a herd Of xhboleya has been In pounds. Ho fed them 100 days all the
tile past, The practice of dehorning buttermilk from his creamery they
Is growing in favor, and I have yet to would take, also 670 pounds of corn
and about 100 pounds fine feed
find a man Who has dehorned a herd
who Is not pleased with the results.-- arfd bran. They were then killed, and
No. I weighed alive 376 pounds, a gain
Waldo F, BroWn,
T uk new Idea th at the manure of 275 pounds In 100 days, 0# about sljf
should be as carefully preserved from pounds per day? and No, %#,380pounds,
unnecessary waste as any other product or 33ft In 100 days. He sells hta surplus
of the farm Is hard to put In practice buttermilk for twenty-five cents per
after having stored for forty year* barrel (large sl*e), or about strven
the farmyard manure under the eaves cents per too pounds.
open the steep hillside which forms
a*1* border of the running brook,— T ub egg can be Increased In size and
i richness by feeding^
v I’M1 1, r . Jtotota.

b T Q V E p o L iS H
S L W
« . and Paints which l ___
tbs buds. Infers the ken, sad burn off.
I
Tbs m in x Sob glove FolUb to Brilliant, Oder* I
lew, Durable, sodjfte eoasunwr pay* f«r a o lla

fiiNcn dcer is venison It Is not extraor.
dlnary that venison should be dear,—Chica
go Timab.

m xUaspoetess withevseypurchase.

ELY’S

“ 'B rown’s BHONcnrsi. T hocuxs' are .ex
cellent for the relief of Hoarseness or Bore
T hroat They are exceedingly effective.”
—Christian World, London,, iiig.

CREAMBALM

Cleanssa tb e
IT doesn't follow that because a man Is a
master of dead languages be has a killing Naval P a ssa g e s,
style of speech.—Boston Post
Allay* V a in a n d |
In fla m m a tio n ,
F or stok headache dizziness or swimming
in the lieud, pain in the back, body, or rbeu- Hculs the Sores.
mutlsm. take Beecham’s Pills.
R estore* th e
“On, mamma, why does the preacher al I u i m i o f T aste
a n d Sm ell.
ways say ’lastly' In the middle of bis sormouf’’—Galveston Mews.
. •

able. Price &0conuat bruKKlnla or by mall.
El.VUUOTlimtS, ioWiirrun 81 N
” ew Yor k.

r
f t -

■=d

O N B
E N J O Y S
Both tho'm ethod and-results when
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the' taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
L iver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup o f Figa is tbe
only remedy o f its kind over pro
duced, pleasing to thd taste and ac
ceptable tar the stomach, prom pt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
efiects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, Its
mauy excellent qualities cpmmend it
to till and have made i t tbe most
popular remedy known. '
Syrup of Figs is for sale In 50c
and 61 bottles uy all leading drug
gists.
A ny reliablo druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try i t ' D o n ot accept any
substitute.

Riobt falls, but tho day breaks.

RELIEVES alt Stomach Dltueia.
rtEMOVES Nausea, Benia of Fullneu;
Conoestion. Pain.
REVIVES Failino ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Girculation. and
Warms to Tor T in .

DR. HARTEfc MEOICINC CO.. Zt. LMlt, Ka.
•

■■ '
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A sage lion is no wiser than any other
____
•
kind.
__

® •

• GO

•

•

•

• •

D NEW S •

; T u t t s P a iS fll
•

I t glvea'D r. T n tt pleasaro t o u - m
nounca th a t ha is now pu ttin g u p * ^

•T IN Y LIVER H L L «
•

•

•
•

w hich le o f exceedingly sm ell else* r * t ^
retaining a ll th e virtues o f th e larger H
ones. T hey are guaranteed p u r e l y ^
vegetable. D oth sizes o f th ese p ills
nre a lilt iHued. T he exact size o f . V

tcttz

T iarr i.iv t;a n u u i -a

Is show n In th e border o f th is HAd,’’ ™

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

YOUNGMOTHERS!

8AH FltAHClSCO, CAL, '
Lovtsvitu. Kt. .
new roar. n.t.

.. Cnows leave cornfields with some caws.

• t ; ,

gm FORTHEMILU3NS0FC0NSUHER80F ^

CALIFORNIA FtO SYRUP CO.

’The way of tho world—eastward; alwhysi

I t re it/ f r v ) ’s h a J tn m e ttu

ichlclt fiim irs* S a fe ty tm
L ife q fM eth er am t Child.

“German “MOTHER’S FRIEND”

Tun “ Bored of Education'’—the pupils.—
Dausvillo Breeze.
' ' •

Hobs Coii/tnrmput o f Us
i ’niil, Horror a n d Kish.

*9

Tun best thing o u t- a conflagration.—
Drake’s Magazine.
“A nd so you were ruined by fast horses!”
“N o; by Blow ones.’’—Life,

J u s t a bad cold, niia a h a c k in g

^..or u*|i (rnnr bnttlool • Wfother’* Prlend'* 1
snservil tut little pHlit.nml dirt mu o*|i -rimico tint
ircakru‘,» sriprwsril iiiiilnl In mil’ll 0:1.05,—Mr,.
AN.NIK'Oaok. l.mnar.Mo., Jan. l.Mli. 1W1.
Pent lir expreaa. clmriiea preimtd. on reeelpt. of
price t .U per Imttle. lluok to Mutliura mafletl free.
B U .t llF I I I L D M IU .I'L A T O Il CO.,
ATLANTA, « A .
j
SOLD BY ALL IMUIUOIPTS,

I f tho weather doesn't agree with you it cotigh. W e all suffer th a t w ay some
Is best to agree with the weather.
tim es. H ow to g et rid of- them is
TiAnou-sAviNO liiuc.htnes aro all momt-” th e stu d y . L isten — " I am a Rancli- '
men is to “ that tired -fooling.” —Bradford m hn and Stock Raiser. My life is
Era.
__
- ‘ •

rough' and. exposed.

' BOILING WATER OR MIL1L.

I m eet all

T he peanut gallery Is the place -where tho w eathers in th e Colorado m ountains.
bud actors get roasted.—N. Y. Picayune,

1 som etim es tak e colds. • Often they

■ *.

T he person who .drops the nickel iii the arc scyere.* Z have used G erm an
slot has tho right of weigh.
S y ru p iSve years for these. A few
I t it is easier to live within your income doses w ill cure them a t a n y stage.
than to live without oho.
'T he fast one. I h ad w as stopped in
I t looks funny, but a sinking fund is the 34 hours. I t is in fallib le.”
A . Lee, Jefferson,’ Cob ..
means of raising n.ilcbt

BOREl
W ELLS.

I t is natural for a felloiv to boll with rage
when ho gets Ural.—Binghamton Repub
lican.
“ HooauA, an d y etso light!” as tbe man
aaid when he looked a t Ids new ton-of coal,
—Drake's Mago3ine.

*Hh om fam sas Well
M schlarry. Thesati
perfatt
saU-etMaiBgaMl
WH-dleMiaaMeMm ssa

LOOMIS * ttrMAH.i

A ctors and lovers have one trait in com

mon. They often “make up” with each
other. —Lowell Cotirior.

T irriN , s a l s .

1

Jam es

EP P S ’S
COCOA
GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ.

I

' LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY*

'snJ ro bM afceU Strlotlyt

•TilAilft THISrAHIb*r#ry.lM»*yptf
DHTRSTSssNuSSf
AMteMefCvwr
_________________ ARTHMATIO
[ cukEovozuY c ifflc o .lA u g im te y i
l IfTHMi
r S S r : 1? sVAJhii xata

A STH M A

PETROLEUMV A S E L I N E iitLY.

I t In the height of misery for a man af
flicted with insomnia to m arry a girl wlio
snores --Christian Union.
T nB “grip” is no longer exclusively tha
badge o ra commercial tra w le r a occupation.
y-Du Bois Courier.

irwlLQ

. HfCHERRY
BITTtRS

1

H oW mt T sroat H urts!. W hy don't you
use Hale’s Haney of Horehohnd and Turt • ‘
Pike’sTouthadheDrovn Curo tu one minute.*

'

USA. I

TRY
TEE OTOE. L_
A particle I* applied into each noatriland Is agree

W dat Is th at which is “neither 'flesh nor
bone, and -yet has four fingers hud a thumb!
A glove.—Once a Week.

m. * ■■■... -*•••••-

CATARRH

•---- AH nrVAX.VABLfl FAMILY BEKXST FOB-— '

B orns, W ounds, S p ra in a .B h sn m a tism , S kin D iseases, H em orrhoids, S u n B o rn s,
C hilblains, Bto. T ak en In te rn a lly , W ill Guro C ipup,
’ Coughs, C olds, S o rs T h ro at, E tc.
i

PUREVASEUNE Q -i. M6«)...... .—10Ms.
i POMMEVASELINE (2-w*Hill*)..........15 n
i VASEUNE GOLDCREAM.....................15 “

VASELINESOAP. UnsotRltd-................ 10 nt.

VASEUNE SOAP, hrfiiMd- <............... 25
WHITE VASELINE (2*#z. kottlf'i — * - -2S
CAMPHORATED VASEUNE (2-oz. ho11le) 25
CARBOUTEO VASELINE (2-oz. bills r -25

! VASELINE CAMPHQRICE......................10 “
rom SA1.K r.TlKYW Ht MB A T

A ltO V B P R IC E S.

“
"
“
“

Be csrefo. to accept tmiy sanulne, vat up sad Islielsd by us. If you vrlah to re ,,lvn vraue fer
your money. Ifanyuealer offers you sa Imitauon or substitute, tlacunelt. HO TfoTlSl: Oh L'ATBO.

°

“----

“

CH E3EBROUGH M ANUFACTURING CO M PA N Y.
..................................

a e u f i i A t x e H ,
Xaimhago, Xfsadaohs,Toothaehe,
x r m t r » a **** i j l 9
■foes Throat* »wMUo*s,TK>»l*hK#i»
m (X X A T I C
A ,

• ■

.nsh

■v Placed inscivicchtdiYi cn Cincinnati
twUUKiiAntllle ami :>t, Auxustin e bytue Last
Virginia
Atleortls Kiilwnv nave no SuaerfDTS
la the worhl. They ’vonsiet of V.8.
Mail Oa«. Bootliern Kzprese t'ers,

a n d i p e n d (h e W la le r l a

SZSnierliii.

IKE CHARLESATyMELERCO., BttDfflftriJIM.
V.i'sP'Tvs.rpv. ''t u •/;>,
\;y \
,v'-V\LL

S E E D S 'v
NEAViN ANDJELL
t»mm,

•'

i V The Celebrated fcstiLuled Train*

• MD THE SOUTH •

• p ta ltts , B rn lse s, DM«S* fooMa*

tins

- .........“

mORIDA^

COSMFMOIGm.TANDPnMANKNIXT

A

did PAOXO, ***** Otryx*.

- •“ ..........-J.-*— -

1

in the UnitM males,

FARB8 .

’bo,0 0 0 -B U S .4!
J»0TA7Oe> CHEAPj

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh Is the |M|
IBeef,
KMiettto Use, so ach sap m . J
CATA RRH
or sent by mail, H
■ Me,HoldB,hyT,duiffgists
HMeliihs, Warren, r* . ^

B. W, WRENN.Oen’l PMsenger A (t
k ttO X T I U S ,T > N N ,

' a ,’rn*Y/< - JOHNA YAI.ZER
!'• <*'•

\ r>'

t.A ■
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It Uwfwd I

f A z z - a .......... ............. n t t r
t| wiikw
wmthmk
Ahv
l.rAw
m
I . dyyJL|.hOL
^W
^PflW
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Julitis D exter of Cincinnati, who
been known as the ‘‘lone mugwump
o f Ohio,” has been in New Y ork for
SATL'KDAY, HiBUTJARY 0 '92. several days ou private business. H e
protested f most vigorously against
being termed the “ lone m ugwump”
I\r;II. B L A I R , E d ito r and JProp'r
an y longer, because he declared, there
are now scores of mugwumps in Cin
PRICE S 1.25 PKR ANNUM.
cinnati.t
W hen Benjamin W ilber of Pem 

‘H I E

l-IE IH & L tB

A N D R E W JA CKSON
SUCCESSO R

John McCloud, a Scotchman, 7G
years of age, claims to be the oldest
white settler in the state of Washing
ton. He dates his residence from
1643.
"i? /
'
,■
William 8. Tlayroond, a lawyer at
Fairtnount,. IV. V,, claims to be the
Youngest eonfedcrato vt-tenui, He
was a courier on the stall’of Gen. lni>
liodcu in 1802, when but 10 years of
ngn, and at t l held a commission as
major.

DUNLAP &

SA T OK

CO.

f

■DEALER IW-

Sofomon Hankg, a cousin of Abralmm Lincoln, died at Wapakopctta, broke and Jo h n Wakefield o f Machine
were exploring on Miichitui river they
<)., last Ilnirilay, agc<l 92 years.
The former foriuftti o f the compos
ing-room of the Philadelphia Lydgei,
who died last week, had been on the
pension list of Mr. Gltidafor27 years.

TO

TU I

ill KINDS

found, a m onster skeleton. T he bones
resembled those of a fish about lo
feet long, and the spread of the ribs
indicated a body about the size o f a
barrel., Those who have seen some
of the bones declare that the skeleton
is th a t o f a fish or .animal different
from any now inhabiting the region.

A

N E W , ^ T O C K

cm
novonl
.-.'IiroliJ,
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pastor.

Meliool «|

M.K.L
tor. Pr|
m Tioo!
Yohiik
p ray o r.
, :00 1
U.-F.l
p asto r..
in; Sabi
A. N'.l
pastor.f
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CURRENT JOKES. ,
Religious soifishness. is 6 no better
than any other kind of selfishness.Ram’s H orn.
■
~
f t may have been observed that
coasting as an muuaeiuent luts its
drawbacks.
^
Streams become full because their
heads
become swolei, b u t limn re.
a

SIDING? FINISHING, FLOORING, SA SH , DOORS BLINDS.

ruited States*.

One o f the oldest is

Silas W are of Wnnkcaba, W w., who
7
j.-. 1 :

' «-

7 ;0» |> i

HARD AND SOFT PINE

■

verses the order.—Augusta Chron
icle. ,
•Main men imagine that the world
•‘•utldu’t get ahrng without them, but
when. they
. . die. the town in which
they
- lived I'xpcrlcnces a boom.—Tex

»Y

l t i i t w s c
»s Hbilling*’

« iU

age. Although he refuses to speak
Tr
Dr. Edward Bedloe. United M ato j about thegivatand the little republic?,
consul at Amoy, in China, and n»\t jhe w perhaps M ter posted on the
A. R. CRANDALL 4, CO.
at his home hi Philadelphia, te wild j relations between ihc two countries
to be a ciianuiiv* vut.-rtainer, with an j than ativ man in. tho United Spitis.
iiiexbaustiblv tlmv of epigrammatic ! Minister Monti,not excepted.
lie
F o r 3 0 Ilwyi* O n ly .
witticisms. He is oue of the charter j speak? Spanteh tlueutly, as well us
members of the Clover Club and is in-j French nhd Herman, and is a fine
forested in lift nitiire and art ail well j e myt isutioiiabst. Like uuuiv Amer
iran- ami I* nglblimm who have made
as in polities.
i Chili* Ilien adopted country, he te '■
how lin g ; ,IJ(iro _Chilean than ChileaiiK them* j
Mr? Anna Diggs,
woman, of Kansas, when asked if dif» si Ives, and kits no rcci n on »artl j
leu lieu «f puhtiv,d ojiinb'ii hitm en why in** p nidi* .-'uoiijd .ipo!ogi/e for \
husband and wife did not strain thei the Italtinnm* atfiiir- or any thing el«‘. |
»e!a‘i .*us, tv plied that a here the hus-i
I ’milhiy h.i? dtptln rin.
j
land \oii'd one way and tin* wife air
King ,.-L« opidd of ISi'igitiin Save a
other,-a? has happened in Kevrr.il Jo
*n-aiu Mirpvtee the day after Christeid elections, each husband had eon-j *
i C>-:
ii*
V*.
*,i
.
.
.
.
.
.
r
Duns
t“ the »>00 workingmen.; engaged
tented liuudet with getting mad w ith ! .
, h.
|j

Great-:- Bargains

it

BL

*.in.
Ilapti
pastor.I
ila in .l
2:00 O’cl
liosdajl

A specialty. We handle only first quality good
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties extend
ing building this season w ill savemoney by call
i\ . i....... t\l.,iu
rf if<
I ra
<w,
was tburn at. ivmsmirg,
ing on us and getting oarprices.
and enlisted in the company formed
Frederick; A Boehm, the Chilean
by Cape. Era in at French’?*Mills, N.
V., where young Wares father kept rmt<ml.gt‘wwl. in New York, ten tail, Opod Grades, Low Price.
large bowed man about GO years of
a tavern.
t
C.VI.IV AXIS NKK I'O R IY O IIK S K IA IIN .
■■■*?.
There an* sahl to lie 07 veterans of
the war o f 1812 now alive in the

PRlI

•rj

.FAWCETT.
Una In stock u fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELEllY and

DIAMONDS!
A Spi
licel til
linount
.

J. F
.S
M
IT
H
,
- UKAUvR l.\—

. P i a n o s ■& O t '< ^ a t t H

M c r c liitiit
1,i, ,u-i..|,l,,r . » i f c , M
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plM»im-«-ilhlii»<>«n. .
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, last spring, 1he laborer** were m Vi*
rJ C » i l o r ,
Ferdimind Ward, the ox-Nnpoleouj ted to tin* royal rooms, in their workof finance, who \vrecked the firm of, day vlotlnte. After a ‘uteiliuitial din'f
'
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
11rant A Ward, will lie a, free man in tHT lh(’ king showed the iuen in .per
son
many
of
his
valuable
treasures.
a abort time. His term iii Bing Bing
ns
PICTURE FRAMES.
will soon expire. Ward lias' learned Before dismissing his happy guests he i I.Mt month oar ruler were 25. per cent orer j
•“
----------------•*-'*“
,an/'
that
tell*’
gave
each
one
a
bottle
o
f
wine,
nix
1
,1
U
Cftrre*i',<'"iin*;
month
in
isw.X E N IA ,
th e printer's trade in prison. From
O H IO
'
’
lh« «tory, df«<n‘t it?

i -■?* Musical .Moronanflise, +

t

lin t
rJT i

m v /.r o

cigars, cakes and camly, and a hand
- .th ep riso n printing office WardWeAnJHaking Now Itecarda |
sued pn New Y’car's a beautiful and some ham o f nmney. T he queen and
( * v e r ) .|) a y ! 'v
: W .- F , T M A O I O H
urtLtic w uveutr calendar, designed lYmeww Clementine took p a rt in the
Howdo you ararnnt for tho urowth?—There j
The palnec of Lae- if no myrlrry. It)* thin.' Wo (tire the grvjttciit j
and executed by himself.
H e lins entertainm ent.
ken
is
about
re
a
ly for use again. poflible value for the Unit money, nmi we foil j
been a quiet prisoner ami shortened
j the truth about everything wo soil. 'I'hal'* 1
i
The
new
dining-room
‘ Will scat 3001Why we are able (u make the foiling offer; Fur i ^ O. 9 LA.ST MAI^i STREET,. OP
Ids term by good behavior.
j people.
I
^
(
P O S IT E C O U R T H O U S E .
E rast us Clark, a h u n ter of some re* j T W IC E -A -W E E K F O R O K E
w» have {'laceil on special fablce, markcil in
DOLLAR A YEAR.
nown, brought into Provo, U tah, re*
plein^rcil figure*,
*
ccntly two huge mountain
lions j The “ Twice-a-vveok" edition o f 'Hie
200
which lie bail killed in Hobble Creek S t . L o rn t H epl ' rlic is unquestiona
canon. One o f the lions, a male, bly tjie best and cheapest National |
shave or a stylish hnif cut.

Before you buy your suit*
Overcoat or Pants for Fall#
see KANY THE TAILOR
Attorney At haw.
be has a full line of Foreign
Iand Domestic goods always
14.50
------ ..
---- — no hand to select from
C H A S. E . S M I T H S Perfect fitting garments S
Flue Mettzs aridYouths* l» the place foryou toget a smooth‘first class work guaranteed
Suits
at a reasonable price,
measured tiine feet from the tip of- new? jmirnnl published in the United' Ranging from site* as to 4«. Texture*,Ccdarville,0,
iteTiose to the tip /if its fail adds State*. I t » issued on Tuesday and f ■8»iincrG«, Choviot#, Worttodt ?!?.,
nir riHIP m
weighed,. when killed, nearly -fOOj Friday of every Week, junking it in
Reduced From

$

pounds. The other, a female, mens-T^tct n «t-Mt-\vt:tKi.Y for okly osf.
tired seven feet from tip to tip.
j dollau a y£ar. During the four

------------- —
' ' winter months each issue contains
Mrs French Seldom, the lady who eight pages, making sixteen pages a
m ade t( journey to M ount Kdim aud week, and no week’s issue during the
ja r o ,in a recent lecture said that year is less than fourteen pages arc
whenever site lielil an interview with printed, one each for Missouri, lllin-

n native African king she wore a ois, Texas, Arkansas and Kansas, and
magnificent white si.lk ball dress, a general edition fur other States,
which so filled the native mind with containing nothing hut details of iinnwe and admiration that all her re-; portant event*, of interest everyquests were instantly granted,
I where, T nn ReK 'itud is the leading
---------j Democratic jmpsr of thfe country,
i he twenty-fifth anniversary of the j 1Md a ageciiri Tariff Department,
consecration of Bishop Neely of thejeJitetl by Hon. W m . W i l s o n , M.
Protestant Episcopal diocese .of'C.* with coniribtkms from other
Maine was celchrated in Portland on distinguished Democratic leaders. I t
Monthly* dan, 2$, Bishop Neely will be indispensable during the great
stands ninth among the .70 Episcopal political campaign of 1692. Remem
bishop# of the United Htates in length ber tho price, oxi.y oxk poiA ait
of service, and he is chairman o f th e ; year jfoh two fapjzrs kvkry wkrk.
Hnnaeof hWiotw, which, with the Hmnpia copies wlll be sent fine d m
M h* of deputies, constitutes the application. Addrm* T a x R m jn u c ,
a#emhly o f the church.
S t. LotHs, Mo,

$ 16, $ 18,
$20, $22!
Style**, Troek, one and thre? UuUnn; K/trlt*,
Straight And Itimnd Cornct-g, Mi*gt**nti Ilnuttlu
llrcnsled. New Nut Brown*. Wntee, l’laid.-),
Hair Bines Jke.
ThiA.i«Mriivrln tbe»es«on than, w e' have
before brought such bitrgnin* before the pabtie,
but we are aaxiou* to do a third larger bunineea
this year than ever. None charged or «otd
lutt than Marked.

A.H. Crandall

Ss C o .,

L O \F iS T -P lH C E u CLOTHIERS,
60 and 62 East Mam St,,
X e n ia ,
O lu to .

Have yonwritten j
«<»fet? If yxm j
.idvn'h wlaldm l
|*ml Intelligent l
mit.Iilttn fuggeat l
itritc to-day* t I
prtimUo you teg |
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IrftA
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jr
tenth any thirty
ntcUtofiit peraon
t kliBrfacx,wh*y
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ARE YOU A WOMAN

AV

WHO HAS NOT SEEN* A COPY OF

flEBS,

S STig
ROHM’S HEW HOMEMAGAZINE,
#f«f
. ...I A
(till *vcfk. fl]du«HSU q i f I i A
iricualy,
’lnladclpllia?
“ The best and cheap*
*MmTlirenhow la «. Ot iPldliulelpliia?
1
•and Dollar*
joiian
*
1
esfc
n.t.L’STftATKi)
monthly ever pub?
rearIn

laraHii- ,
iiwft ilty me, « .
.. . »♦ , aa ^
- a" '8
'1
will flian fjirnisb
IOP f 1*50* 1
(H# tUunllnn or ^ "
emrhi>r.tcnt« hi
which yen h i
camtli;;tamount.
I aharge ncthhig
and rrrtitf aotKIivg«nlei* nc- by best writer* on all subject* of Inter
te»*fi1, aa afrovc*
Nortiln# AMknU
't4 k.irii, at tUit vsfc to women. Three Month Free if
m i l r t t hwh you take it now. Sample, copy lOcte.
.wn#' avwfaawvAIM
) HIM from
;«*eh *Mtkt mt
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Fire hugs have destroyed several
Buy your fresh and salt meat* a t
Th« United State* rolling stock hams with valuable contents in Clark the old reliable meat store of C. \V.
at Urban* ha* been attached.
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But of course the interest on this,
point in Moltke's career is, .says the
New York Sun, that the great work bf
his life was done after lie had reached
the age of C6; and, indeed, until 60 he
was little known outside Of Prussia.
Bis supreme achievements were effect
ed at the age of 70 and 71; but uo one
ever questioned that he was in his fall
vigor as a strategist a t 89. or that Ger
many's chief rolinneu would have been
on him, for planning and directing her
campaigns, up to a very few scars ago.
Indeed ho gave evidence of his ability
lintil Ills resignation*©/ his office of chief
of the general staff in August, 1888, to
do its routine work, in supervision and
criticism, with his wonted vigor and
precision.
____ _
A Peculiar lajiry.
Chauneey PcpCtv told a Chicago re
porter; “Ballroad shock is the most pe
culiar injury imaginable. Irr a reoept
'accident a man in a Wagner car was
asked if be bad been injumL "No,* be
replied; ‘and a peculiar thing about it
•is that of four dozen eggs, I had In a
basket not one waa cracked.’ A little
later a mutual friend called and said
the man had received a shock-in the ac
cident th a t prevented hfs collecting his
thoughts or sleeping. 1 related the egg
incident, bnt that did not matter. Be
gave certificates from two prominent
New York physicians stating the truth
of his Claim. I gave him a cheek for
seven ’thousand five hundred dollars.
The man grumbled because it was not
enough to yield him a life income. But
he took the chock, went south, returned
in three weeks and resumed business
and has so l had a tick day since.'*
T h * largest' and Best, .
* The largest republie in the world, and
the only one that has ever lived a cen
tury on Apurely dcpiocratie bssis, la the
United Stote^of America,‘which con
tains 8,200.090 square miles,being utmost
equal in extent to Europe, which has
fifty-nine Iringitofli*, empires, principal
ities add republH**
1
S - a f i'i t m p - ls s s * M iM lnftsq.

A native convert to Christianity la
equatorial Africa recently asked a mlaetonary the following question: “Which
is more contrary to Christ's command
ments to go about naked, according to
the custom of our ancestors, or to go la.
debt for garments which make its hot
and unhappy?" The answer of the mis
sionary is hot given, hut probably it was
in the line of a wise oompromUe—if
somproasiseentn aver wisa,
h«i Hu Change.
A f lib walked Into a Lowell (MMa)
barroom reaently, bought twenty-flvs
neats* worth Of cigars, and offlared a
odb thoosand-fWiar bill in payment.
Me was som^whiit taken abaak wheit
Ihe saloon-keeper pocketed tb« bill and
tousled out to* «fea»g«s
t» Mlvar*

BANK OF CEDARVILLE

A u m t A b ou t fip w is n .

I | i l J_£ 11/ j • 'Never use u i-pa'ci'p;, says an exchange*
unless you have thoroughlysoaked it<1This will take out the muriatic acid
S A T U R D A Y , F E B It l’ A I I Y (i ’ 92. used In its, preparation for the market.
| f you buy- a sponge from a drug store
or any where a t retail you da not g e t'
^ r: 7jT. Uf j A/ Ji , E ditor and Prop’r the virgin irtielp ,th at is dragged from
| the bottom of, the sea. It has seen a
number of changes. Sponges are
bleached white with naii-mik- a dd. and
PRICE S 1.23 PER ANNUM..
the men who do this work hare sore
und sometimes bleeding hands on a«-.
C I i r K C l l lH H K C T O ltY .
vomit of, the'strength of the soJuu m
After bleaching the finer ones'are ilyert
,,
rovonantor Church.—fie v, V. C, •'ellow
.'iinitii, Pastor, iteuul.ar services at
A GREAT SHAKE.
11:00 n in; Sabbath school at KHOtl a nr
All
KiU'UiUuaJit?
TUii.t rpiitrt Tlitugri Eighty
11. P. Oluireli.—ftei*. ,T. K. Jh/rtan,
Year* Aj*Uf
.
mmtor. Services a t U:00 a in; Sitblmth j
school at 10:0(1 a in,
•
One of the insist violent, exu-i.hqun.Tces
M.US. C h u ru lu - Itev. ft. -L. Tufts,. pas Of this. - century -was that which de
ter. P reaching a t UjOO. a to; S ab b ath stroyed the town of New Madrid, Mo.,
M’liool a t fl’JO a. in.; class, 3:00. p ..nt,; •in 18M. The first shook occurred tieVoting P eople's m eetln" a t 6:00 p m ;
prayer m ooting W ednesday e v e n in g at comber UVand was followed by others
of constantly inurcaning. violence until
7:00
. IT, P. C hurch,-— Itev. ,T. C. Wanioclc, February. The town stood on a bluff
pastor. S erv ices a t i 1:01) a m am i 7 p fifteen or twenty feet above the sum
mer floods, juid sunk t>o low that the
in; Sal>l)al;h school a t 10:00 a nt
A iV, U .‘ liltu rc li.—Itev. A. C. »pivey next rise covered it to the depth of five
pastor, l’ronching a t 11:00 a m and feet. The most marked phenomena,
7:00 p m: Claaa every other S ah h ath at 10:00 says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, oc
it. in.; .Sabbath school at 10:00 a ni.
curred in the Mississippi river; the' bed
baptist Church. — Jiev. Johnston,
pastor, ,‘Preaching every Sabbath at of which rose, carrying great waves
[ la lit, and.7:00 p in; Sahliatli School at which swamped many boats and
2:00o’clock n in; Prayer meeting Wed drowned toe crews. Other bouts were
nesday night;
wrecked on snags thrown up from th*
bottom of the river where they had Ia>u
buried for nges. The splphureted gases
discharged during the shocks ..tainted
LONGEVITY OF CELEBRITIES.
the air mid rendered the wnlcr o fth e
H o lt t u 'i G rea t W o r k Done A f t e r I I * H o d
river polsonons for many days. In St.
Keaahert th e A s a ' o f S lxty-Sl-.
Louis county fowls fell from the trees
Moltke did not quite reach the years as though dead: erockrey fell from
of Wrangel, who died in 1877 a t the tig* shelves mid was broken, and the Inhab
of over 1)8, nor did he quite equal Emper itants of the pioneer so ttl cm until 'left
or William I.'. who lacked but thirteen, ,thoir ’homes in fear of being crushed.
days of completing his ninety-first year. For several years Ihe earthquake of.
Two years ago the St. James Gazette, 1811 was kuosvn as the “greet shake."
noting that “the majority of IVua- .The center of its violence seemed t,o be
■sian field-marshals have been old men,” at Little I'rairie. twenty-five or thirty
found plenty of esumples also of aged •miles Vieimv New Madrid, although the
English' soldiers of celebrity, present vibrations were fell all over the valley
and past, including Sir Patrick Grant, of the ■Ohio snd us fur up as Pittsburgh.
■who a t th a t time was about $5 years Sum! bars and projecting points of 'land
' old, with seventy years’'service; Lord were swallowed up In 'th e flood, with
Napier, then 79; Wellington, w.hodied at great cottonwood trees, which were en
.83, a fte r sixty-five years of service; tirely submerged
Lord Gough,.who lived to 99, with sev
C I T IE S O F A U S T R A L IA .
enty-five years' of service: Sir John
Their
Advantage* auti Dancers—Tb* Nee*
Hurgoyne, who entered the army at
o f a n A c rlu n llu o il P o p u latio n .
16 and reached' the ago of 89. Of the
Thu prevailing date socialism Is fin
French veterans it cited McMahon, a t
that time 81 years old; Canrnbcrt, a t ing the larger towns with good things—
that time 80; Soult, vvho died a t 89, excellent museums, splendid libraries,
after sixty-six years of service; Grouchy, free reading rooms, parks, botanical
who died a t 81, and so ou. To these gardens, manifold places of interest or
examples may be added that of th* amusdVncnt.' These are for the multi
longest-lived of our more distinguished tude. and the multitude in Australia'l*
revolutionary soldiers. Stark, who died unquestionably becoming southern iu
a t the age of nearly 94. Admiral Wallis its taste for excitement and amuse
of the British navy celebrated recently ments, says a writer in Century
For the rich are music, the theater nml
his hundredth birthday,

f

1 | Jj
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elubs ns expensive and almost as luxuri
ous as tluise bf Bail Mali or Piccadilly
For the children of all. excellent schools
And universities. Bo rich and poor alike
crowd Into the towns, which become
largo without becoming crowded, so
wide la the room for expansion, so peb
feet the appliances of tram rail and
boat for the suburban i asidenee. Thus
the cities fiavo acquired not only an ex
cess of population, but also a social and
political dominance which is neither
British nor American, and for which
only a continental parallel can be
found. To an outside observer the rosulting conditi/m of tilings seems arti
ficial and not without, grave dangers,
bnt cnrlously interesting, us Illustrating
new forms of national growth, possibly
Incidental to extreme democratic devel
opment. The concentration of popula
tion has enabled the artisan class to se
cure unequaied present advantages,
but there is justification for the view
entertained by many Ansxraliars that
ft will sap the foundations of perma
nent prosperity, unless a check can b*
found. The gravest problem before
Australia is apparently how to gel a
sufficient agricultural population to
stay upon the land. The temper of the
country is not favorable to the patient
Industry of the farm, with it* remote
results and alow accumulation. Within
(he last few years the curious phenom
enon ha* occasionally presented (tseL*
at a serious dearth of tabor In country
places, while in the town* masse* of un
employed were besieging the governnment offices with demands for relief
works. Bent, sometimes at government
expense, to the rural districts, th* “un
employed" soon drift back to th*
mingled want* and delight* of city Ufa

A lram««* W*MM Surge**Mute. 1,fibert, the cxgrisette, who wa*
the first European to practice tnodlcln*
Ut the Turkish harems, was as skillful
*4 moat of her contemporaries. The
woman’s career is tnoro romantic than
most fiction. Her lover in I’aris was a
medical student; sho devoured bis text
book* with more avidity than ho did her
novels. She passed a brilliant examina
tion at twenty-six, and went to Cairo to
practice; her patients were soon num
ber by the hundreds, but ihe excesses
lllto which she plunged resulted in her
Incarceration In a lunq^io asylum, Sho
then sought a now ,'sfarecr in Cochin
China, and at onco Ton the admiration
bf the French inhabitants. Bo speedily
ild her skill- as a surgeon make ltor
famous that she In a short time became
physician to the court, and was to have
bperatedon the Queen mother of Annata
lor a cataract. Tbo day before she was
to hate relieved the old Queen, who had
been blind for years, tbo wonderfully
bOahtifill and skillful Dr. Blbart died—
robabiy from early excesses. She
rank hard lit her youth and had run the
gamut of Parisian and Oriental ihdal*
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B u st tics Tvnuftncied.

UtlABaUflrmOWTtil p8wi#r«r wiiii's CB'strwrimucbtasi
• uw \,V. .'t.'ACt-lf.-i
tr.sv. r, siuii o? tics Gapcfthe

(*V4>. W . H a r p e r , Press.
W .

Si. C I c n i a n s . € ’» « I a ie r .

tdiHutml us;U- jiGiiiijiidly inirvfci! in I!ta
Relate f&HODO.

C oiiM iuuptioii C/iivcri.

|

. An iiltl (iliyxlmn retired fwmt jicu-tsre, Imvlng
had plneoihin hin hint In hy uti K,in India uiis i
Motiur; the r<irmuhiut u .-miph’ Avgvtuhn- leiae- i
dy tbr the rpceily and
hiic of (’mi-i
numlitu),
i *,i iin'li. Asthma mid nil
Thrum ami Lunguffeefien* »1mi n positive and
rudicnl cure for Nor von.- In'lilitynnd nil Nervous tVifiiphliwts tiller tuning tested ila wonder
ful curative powers In ihoimtitHL.oi' can>p 1ms felt
It his duty to msikcyt known In his sufl'ering fel
lows. Actuated by this moti ve and a desire to
relievo human suffering.. l will send freo of
charge to all who hesire it this receipt in (!ermnn French or English with fall dived ions for
preparinffnnd using. 8vnl by mail by address
ing with .lamp unfmiit; this paper.
W... a . Novtis,»2U itev er’s Ittock Rochester,

N, Y.

Ciiicsi, M Mail &PadBy,
Tbo Direct Houte to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
I'omia, La Sidle, 'Moline, Hock Island, Jn ILLINOIS;
Ii.iv<njK-r{, Musculfiu1, Ottumwa, Osknloosa, Dcs
Moines, Winters t, 6Audul on, Harlan ami Council
liluify. in IOWA; Mimiqiipolis and St, raid, in MIN*
y v m V A t Vtm'VUnvn nnd Blonx Palis, U) DAKOTA;
Ciuiieion, St. Josei'h £ui«l iCunsas C’lty, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln Kiurhury anil Nelson, la NTCIUtASKA;
Atidnsnue Leavenworth, Horton, Tnpekn, llutehinsou.
Wnldta, Ikdb’vlUo, Abilene, Podge City, C-aldwcll, in
K-ANSAS; Khvlislior, Kl KeiXMiml MInco, tn INIHAW
TKUHM'OH\ ; Denver, Colorado Springs find Pueblo,.
In COLOUADO. Traveises new areas of rich farmtiiiS
and gracing lamfc, mfenHug (he
fiidDUes o f inter-*
tontuamluitl rv to all tuwns and cities east and west.
uortlrvtK* and Mouihwcfit of Chicago and to Pacific and
trauu-ocrauh: jc-ajmrtff.

'

20-lyr.

G, L. P,mnk,. t). n. fl. Eimti Rrvsjot.db, d, t>.

We have .some elegant
.building lots m Harvey.,
Illinois,
a. suburb
of
Chicago, for sale at a barCall.at the Herald
Xenia Xntionnl Bank building, corner ;gain,
office and see plat and get
• Main ami Detroit St*., Xenia, O.
Idiseriiition.
,
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M A G N I F IC E N T
V E srm u z* s e x p r e s s

I'llV H & IlKV.VOIiIlS,

DENTISTS !!

Vitalized Air and N itrous OxideCas
u sed for tho PAIilLESSExtractlo n o fT e o th .
Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARUS,
DESIGN PATENTS
COPVRIQHTS, *tc.
fortnfnrmutionend fro®Jfr.ndboot writ® to
MllNN * CO., ocil ItlliMliWAY, N«vv VtiHK.

Oldent iinroau for mccurtnj nateiit* in Atuerlnt.
l^fery i*t®m l.xken out by «» t* lisxnrstit befuru
tba publlo byaRoUoOKlvcu fro® of c8 ori;e m (ho

S c ie n tific ^ m ev ica u

!

STAND ARD GAUGE
T R A N S - R O C K Y M O U N T A IN R O U T E

* Hvrr wMrh vnp*
trains run daily
; r n u o n a i \m u i u u i < iia k g k t« nn<t from Halt.
fgikec ztv.
in f ‘•E.i'i I'mui Ivu, TUti HOCK
, Is!*,\Ni» ^ •uD-u* i'i«" Dtr in and 1*Nv»rlto Lino to nnil
j rl »n Miivit'fli tMcc*s !VnU and all Gther sanitary and
’ f?;> .a * r*•M'l*.*and1
.lt{» i#and rubringuj&trh ts in (‘ulorado,

Tile kiln with machinery
in full oqu ptm entand good '' V M l . r F A S TOr ? ~ P R £•'S S T R A I N S
; Vtnm J .»rfd> ti l *" .♦a.v (Ttv tn nnd from all 1m*
■» •In •» nthern Nrbrrtakn •
running order. Good i>av- *-V1N 1■.,-n••#-1u.nl" TinrI l»d» ■n1 -I -«fri'ihiv,
A'?*) vm X l HHH*!
fr-ri'i
cimI < hbfigo to Water
. ing bu-iness. Two acres I IJ \ U «■ it•! 1.Tnb*
«1 > M Vt*ol*s and ST, PAPI
- • .» i !\ : „ .St j Ii v * rrh and iiorthucst heitte*;"
:of laud, tlood lour room S V«c
xkiArtit * thv* I .1 »^ \ ' a.i,
1 ! ; i ; , «*#. . %•« » .V' i -. nr.diLircd Informntl* *
house. To sell ior cash 01^j (.;■ H ! tr,. »' ,■ n f, 0*Jtv Jn (he UnlDtl ;
i nr ( .«nudfv orml
'trade for/small farm, good , E. ST. JOMIi, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
>I Mnuastv,
(>®n’l 7 let. & l*an. A ft.
reasons lor inakmg
a
*
C M tru n o . JUT.
change.
■ ■ »
r

TjirceeC circulation of an? leJentlBn paper In tbo
world. Fplendldly llln.itrstod, No lixoUivout
tiiun nhonld b« without It. VVcotily. *,'1, 0(1 a
year; tt.Ml el* moiinin. Addrrei .MwnN i CO,,
1‘L-ULIuUXim, XUJlmadway, New 1 orb .
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A handsome roNidencc of
TH E l^ U C H -D E S IR E D nine rooms, good lot and
L0?T>
WAIST and
PERFECT HIP stable situated on West
EFFECT ^
fit ptwiuwl rr-xi*-. I'Ully
.Main s t J a m e s t o w n four
Cy vvi-ttrU!,;
squares from center of city
in best of neighborhood
Will sell for Cash or partial
pay incuts to suit the pur
chaser.
ADJUSTABLE

•
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FIT ANY FORM
lUtoltitty. xt’-k-X

AM AM
100 acres farm or land*,
1*1 * ( ial
E
astw
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.
i Located two m iles senth of
AM AM. I’M IMT.\l ]£ "7
C la c lH a li.... It. IS00*8 0CU1 4S*43^*3Iff*:}
r l i » ; l l n i h l r S ir » I » a n d S o n .* ,
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which wilJ n o t lin a U .
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la
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Ixiveland........
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1
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An.-,Irvst»»(N<If*YTInflict: S r.v uipflyron. Very best improvements for! Boutli Lebanon,. “ 620 9«*
C «M v > ,w r a W r . i 'r d . .S*, n ! h ,r f 'it a ! am>,
Morrow ... . . 6 30 917j
S4CI110
Ancient . " 6 ?a i
■... }..
BOaTREE MF6. CO., lack?’'nr
sale on reasonable terms. Fort
Oregoma
.... "
Waynesvllle .... ••
Hosanna . . . "
Reason for selling want to Hprini;
Valley *' 7ia* ...
H a c k le n ’s A thica S alve.
9W
E*»la ......{ fy| 725T
move
to
City.
|
73510K
The best salve in ihe work! for cats,

Perfect E*s* and
____
C o n to u r.
TUiy Imvo UoitUiu ttrAnm, %li!rh will not

bruise*, tare*, ulcer*, salt rheum, lever
tote*, teitSA chapped binds, chi'bhiiii*
com*and allekiu eruptions,and positive
ly care* piles, or no pay required, h w
({•*aranteed to give perfect e tlisf«e»io
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Stock of

d iy

goods in

r

‘ Cedamllc. Location good.
Business a paying one,
Would rather have a cash
buyer or will trade for a
h •
small iarm, A rare oppor
8CHOOLJ&4hORTHAND.
Strlltedteachers. Thoroughwork. Modemmeth
od*. J^nVexpenses, to percent, cdjrraduates la tunity to go into business.
(rood positions. Commercial, Shorthand, TypewrHlnlf and practical HnsrllahCourse*. For Catak*uc, addrcMK.LMcrcdith, pritt., Sanduaky.a
Tli* D o n e a t T fu liln ^ ton .

The capiiol dome at Washington la
Ihe only considerable dome of iron in
the world, itis n vetst hollow sphere,
weighing 8.000,300 pounds. Ilow much
it tbaVf More than 4,000 tons, or almost
the weight of <0,000 full-grown person*,
or About equal to 1,000 iodened coal
ours of four tons each, which, if strung
out one behind the other, would occupy
about a mile and a half of track. On the
w ry top of the dome the allegorical fig
ure “America," weighing 19,085 pound*,
lifts Its proud head high In air. The
pressure of this dome and figure upon
the piers and pillars is 14,477,pounds to
the square foot It would, however, re
quire a pressure of 755.380 pounds to
the square toot to crush the supports of
the dome. Kite cost of this inmaens*
dome was « little short of $1,000,000.

Wllteribroe... . **’ '7431 .
CedarviUe. ........ “ 75«.
Bclina ....
« 802! .
Ko. (’liarlestou... “ 81010(31
Ixinuon
.....« 8311046
West Jeffenoo... “ 850V
Alton.
......... “ 9 00t _
1C*lambMa.
...ar. 9 301130f

f;T |;T '

AWrits
•«sii4e;<* -

AM | AM im irMjrM I? 7

Batumi Spfis^BsM, Xm Is sn4 OaylM.

l at ti t

Westward,
R jirIn y H a M . ,lv.
Yellow S p rln **."

Xenls.....
I h t y i n ......
KldhMead...,

-1ST

ar. AMf |! |

AM

Iv.(*646> 9 004W3S* 'G38
•r.i 735 93011 Itff’ IBM
IV.; 735 9 30, AM rf | 1M(
ar. 9061037)
5“
1

|AM1AM| |rM
■eI » t*

Eastward.
AM) AM
k le lm iM i..... lv. 1500*7 4fi
635 9 20 T-M
Dnyiea
635! 900125!
715 967; 13t
We also have a buyer for Xenia
72510 05: IM
Yellow Springs. “ 67461028
kprln|ltM ...,M . 80510 60! !i
farm, of about eighty!

a
AM* aM|
1 pm;
H-nimluy
stop,
bStops
to
dlselinrfte
tm>>
acres. Will pay spot cash; gc-Ts rcc«4v«d east of Loveland
, Dark F«s4 fjM IteMsl tiw frtm18,00M (414.60 A
The location must bo good; KgLt;LgMfMt4fri«lJ.to*Bi4a*kUc!2.M:»K»,
Have you real estate for
Sale? We will liutf you a !
buyer.
G allon

.

W II B l AIIL

l-nllHtnMHleeHlMk C orson Kos.
a , 30 and 31 either run thiottalivlnfti.'i
tins in it PUtsbiinsU or (oiiiiow tiirouuli I*
b«r;sli Union Htotlon to smt from iSiilttn
NVnslilnp'on, Ptfliadf Jph’n SLil Kew y .
n«« I. *
enniiwi fif RithmoiK,
rtidf:tm<polW slid fit. lAMils:
to .,,
for i ini Hfto: Me. • for Loksnsport.
JOSEPH WOOft,
E, A, P'OUl),
.
. M m l NnfiMr,
„ 8-wrti
'•*
«15'M.-I» irnS uitO B .P iew it’A. ‘
. For !lm«esrds(rst**pf ^re, throusb t!i
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“Then, do so now, dear," she whis
“It Is strange, is it not? But none the
seemed to have utterly turned his back
less true. You sec Mr, Hardcastle and pers, as with closed eyes she kisses his
on
the
Interests
of
his
quondam
patron,
The Cedarville Herald. loading him with abuse un.d even refus I ■have been •on more familiar terms face.
.
An hour! Is it an hour, or a minute,
than
men
in
our
relative
positions
ing
to
recognize
his
insanity
as
an
ex
W. H. BLAIR, Pubtlibar.
cuse for his misconduct Then, too, he usually are, and in the course of our or a year?—this dream too sweet for
words to picture.
CEDARVJl»L15,
f
s » OHItt crawled In obsequious humility before talks 1 have told him your history,’
Then the mother must he told. The
“Oh, Harry."
the blind man’s friends, especially the
“Yes, dear, and he—like the big- gentle, loving mother, who has borne
stout old servitor, who regarded him
much as a mastiff might have looked hearted, glorious fellow he is—has set .so much for them both. Pshaw, Wanda,
H IG H L IF E A N D ’ LOW.
upon a wandering eur. The “gyruls" his mind on unraveling the mystery you need not tremble so, you need not
shri nk with a great fear of the supposed
Mr. Benjumin Brown,
grumbled at the additional work in the which surrounds your birth.”
Of a fa r w estern town,
wrong you have done. That generous
"Mr, Hardcastle litis done this?”
household,
but
when
Murtha
ventured
W»* tbe son of a man who made millions in
heart has long been beating with the
“Oh,
you
must
hot
be
surprised.
I
an
objection,
his
answer
was
terse
and
pork;
think he saw how interested I was hope that the day might come when
eloquent:
A helpm ate to gain,
Of hhm aoulale name,
“You’re more’n twenty-one years of about everything that concerned you, she could truly eall you daughter.
This Crown prince of Pigdom came on to New age,” he snarled, “an’ can earn yer own and—”
Ho Harry Evesham starts on his way
York.
exultant, while poor blind George Arun
“Go, on, Harry.”
livin’ ef yer want to; but while yer bide
Mias C ortlandt Van Gee,
“And, well, perhaps partly for my del lies on his bed of pain with no
in my house you’ll du mybiddifi’, an’
W ith a tall pedigree,
sake, he has determined to ferret out bright hopes' before him; verily, “to
my
orders
is
that
Mrs.
Evesham
shell
And a pockotbook very alarmingly short,
him that hath shall be given, and from
i n Bocietj'’* s w i m .................
. du e» her durn please, an’ likewise Mr. everything; and,with this view, is send
him that hath not shall be taken away
Bladon, whom the Lord love an’ ing me to England to play.detective.”
Met the w estern Beujlm,
“How good, how kind,”. Tears were even that he hath.”
The poor chap was struck and commenced to prosper.”
pay court.
/
Thou Wanda shyly and with great ef
.
'
Thus a week passed. Each day the in her voice.
physician had aniore hopeful- report of ■t “Is he not? So, my dear, you see we fort tells the. glorious news to William
■ You th in k th a t you know,
' How my story will go:
his patient. It was beyond all doubt must not waste the 'moments. 1 have Bladon, who oddly enough is now in
lie 'll m arry th e lady and all will he well.
th
at George Arundel would weather really come down here to gather' all clined to be cross with her because she
Oh no! You’re away off,
the storm, nud the silver lining seemed possible details of your early life. Try has not preferred his boy as the idol of
For the Baron Grlmcoff '
hard, Wanda, and think of anything her affections. Ho it happened that one
Thought he scented a fortune and m arried the at lust coming to the cloud.
day, when George’Arundel had gained
belle.
Cheered with these glad • tidings, that might be useful td me.”
“I know what you mean—you want so much strength that he was permitted
Wanda’s spirits revived; but there was
Well, wo seldom attain
another reason why the rose should me to remember scenes and circum
.What we struggle to gain,
For the baron got left and In poverty died.
come back-to her cheek again and the stances prior to my arrival in New
.
Mr. Benjamin Brown,
York.”
elasticity to her footstep.
In his own one hoss town,
“ Wanda, dear,” Mrs. Evesham said to
“Exactly.’’
Found a girl to his liking and made her his
“ And that I cannot do, for oh, bowher one morning, us she was preparing
bride,
—Robert G ilbert W elsh, In Jury.
for school. “ Have you forgotten that often have 1 racked my brain to conjure
up the past. You see,/I was such a lit
Harry is eomiug to-day?"
Forgotten,! Had she for , one single tle thing.”
“.Still," Harry, urged, “you were old
moment siuco the first shock of George
Arundel's calamity had been nsswigcd enough to have impressions, and I have
read in books that the incidents of'child
thought of anything else? *
“And I was thinking,” the elder lady hood, though for years forgotten, will
continued, “that he might walk up to suddenly flash on the memory-if some
associating circumstance presents it
the sclioolhouse and fetch you home.”
.
“It, would be very nice,” was all she self.”
“Ah. that is strange, Ilarry, and in
could say.
“Why, child.” Mrs. Evesham de duces me to tell you of an occurrence
[Copyright. i 8g». by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.]
clared, “yOii don’t appear to be. very en which happened the'other day.”
" C H A P T E R X iri.-C O N T IN C K P .
“Say on, and reiu.em.bcr that in a case
thusiastic about it! It's a longtime
Trembling nud obedient, the, young since you saw Harry, and l should h^ve like this nothing is too insignificant.”
girl accompanied him. For a time, | thought you would have been delighted
“Well, then, poor Mr. Arundel was at
neither tspbke, then her pentrup emo I at the suggestion.”
his worst,'and that executive servant of MRS. EVESHAM HA!> R E TIR E D TO IIER
t Then the foolish little thing must liis, old Bladon. was standing at th,e top PLA C E RESIDE OKOIU.K AHL’X D K L 's CO ECU.
tions found vent.
“Oh, Mr. Bladon," she said, “how needs burst out cry ing and vow with un of the stairs watching the doctor de
can I ever find words to thank you for necessary ardor that she was dying to , scend. for lie had just left the sick man’s to sit up awhile, the old servitor re
the noble service you have done me this see the dear,loti again, whereupon Mrs. chamber, and he shook his fist at the solved to tell the story of Wanda’s love
Evesham’s eyes were opened and there retreating figure of the medical man to him. It cut him to the heart to'
day?”
Bladon looked wistfully at the sweet was a grave, anxious look in them as' and muttered: ‘Notvt bat book learning wound the young man’s feelings, but lie
she kissed the girl’s sweet face and and precious little o’ that, 1 should say. knew the task must not bo shirked.
face.
“Would thee mind an old man asking bade her hurry through'with the after Oh, for twenty-four hours of Nurse ' “Now,'Master'George,” lie began, in
aquestion? 'Tain’t right, I know, to noon’s exercises,
Marty and her herbs!’' Nurse Marty! an agony of apprehension, 'you mustn't
put a yourig girl to the, blush, but—"
Poor little, trembling tiling! How The words sounded so familiar that I take on, but I’ve a bit o’ news for thee,
“Ask me what you will, and I will miserably she played the sehoolma'am knew they struck n.chord in my memory, lad, as wunnot perchance lio welcome.”
'“ You mean Miss Arlington’s engage
answer you without reserve.”
during the long hours which intervened and 1 sat in my chamber and thought.
There was no doubting the truth that between, her and happiness. I am Suddenly it seemed to me ns though 1 ment to young Evesham?" came the
shone from those vexvet eyes,
ufraiil if Squire Robison could have saw a vision of a woman’s face—n sweet, question, so calmly and deliberately ut
“Which, then, of those two lads was seen the way she allowed the children sad face, which smiled on ine-^the face tered that Bladon gazed in stupefied
thy sweetheart?"
to “carry on" he woiild have been disa of an elderly woman, Harry, V’ho yet wonder.
, “So help me Heaven, neither!"
* - bused of the. idea that Havana enjoyed did not look old, for all her snow-white » “Why, yes,” lie said, “that’s what I
“What!”
the smartest teacher in the county.
hair and furrowed forehead. But the meant; but iiow came thee to hear of
“The one, I hated, scorned, loathed,
Once in that very schoolroom she had most extraordinary thing about Her ap it?"
“Her mother told me yesterday. Oh,
the very presence of; the other I loved, with nervous expectancy. awaited the pearance was a patch of black silk she dear
friend, don’t look so woebe
but not with a.Iovo which you mean—V coming of George Arundel, and now her wore over her left eye. I t was very ab gone. old
.One would think that you were
“Which one, irty pretty?"
being was thrilled with Anticipations of surd of tne to conjure up such an appar the deserted
lover to see your long face,
There was a depth of tenderness in a very different character.
ition bute-”
It
is
a
thing
for
us all to rejoice at, that
the old man's voice.
■
Hite had sent the restless children
“No, no, I ajn convinced ’It was a
sweet girl has won the love of such
“ Why, poor George Arundel, of away an hour before the time for clos reminiscence,” Harry'interposed. “But the
a sterling fellow ns Harry Evesham."
course," she said with all simplicity.
ing school. She had waited and pant had you no other day-dreams?”
“ But I. thought you loved the lass
“And now, lass, speak fearlessly, as ed, and flushed, und paled, and—at last
“ Y'cs, my imagination "pictured an thysoh?"
between an old man an’ young maiden, lie came.
old stone house covered with ivy and a
“ Loved her; of course I did, nnd sliall
be there anyone thee dost love in the .At last they stood face to face, both great porch in front of it, reaching al love her ns long as 1 have sense to ap
way I mean?"
her hands in Ids. the hot blood mant most to its roof. What was so odd preciate the sweetness of her character."
Though th e ' crimson blush dyed her ling her cheeks and the telltale, down about it. was that there was q flight of
“An* yet you give her up so quietly.
cheek, she never faltered.
cast eyes scarce during to raise their steps, which led to the porcli, whose Why, when I was a lad—”
“ Yes, Mr. Bladon, there Is one I love lids.
floor was on a levet with th a t of the
“ You were a terrible fellow among
in the way you mean,"
“Harry!"
second story of the house.” *
the lasses, I don’t doubt, Bladon; but I
“Thank God!" was all the old man
“ Wanda!"
“Strange, indeed;. but they built am afraid ymr cannot quite understand
said, but the light in his face showed
Yet not one word of the burning love many siicii houses in England in Queen ray feelings for Miss Arlington—I hard
the relief ho felt.
each bore for the other. Hurry Eve Klizalteth’s days,"
ly can myself, You see I was not so
Just as they reached Dolman's door, sham too proud to claim the girl's affec
In England? Ah, Ilarry, then you far wrong when I told yon she w as to
he held out his.horny hand to the girl tion till liis prospects were more as do attach importance to my vision?”
ho nothing more than a sister to me."
and said with some emotion:
sured—she, trembling lest she should
“Of course I do. Now try if you
you're not fretting over the loss
“ Tdidnalike thee, lass. 1 couldna betray her fondness, for she felt that It cannot think of something more to tell of*!An’
the lass?”
bear the sight o’ thee; but all that lias | was almost criminal to even love the me.”
“No," 'said Arundel calmly, “for I
• .
passed now; an’ you’ll try to forget the son of her benefactress in secret. Thus,
“No, I have told you all. Ilarry,” have not lost her yet. I do not think
wrong I’ve done thee?"
! these too, after a long parting met once W'anda said, witli a dreamy wonder in Harry Evesham will refuse to let her
“I shall remember nothing but the more, neither knowing what the other her eyes.
still lxi my loving friend and sister.”
debt of gratitude I owe you.”
suffered, and each for the other resolved
“ Like as not,” Bladon confessed, bnt
How
swiftly
the
hours
passed!
It
“Yon ace,” Bladon wenton In contrite for the sacrifice.
the reflection did not give him unal
seemed
impossible.to
her,
as
she
stood
apology, “ it was thy name that first
They strolled down the sandy lane; that night in the moonlight with both loyed pleasure, i t was bad enough for
set me against Dice.”
arm in arm-sandy, I say, for though her
hands in Harry’s wishing him good- the young master to be smitten with the
“What, ’Wanda?’ ”■
the snow lay like a white sheet on all by. She had him for just that minute charms of a pretty girl, but to carry his
“Aye, lass. There was a Wanda once
all to herself, for Mrs. Evesham had devotion to her fireside, when she was
as wrought a bitter wrong to my lad’s
bade
her boy adieu in ber own chamber a married woman, was a proposal be
father—a cruel, hard woman, as wrecked
and
had
retired to her place beside yond the old man's philosophy,
a noble life."
Weeks passed by, and George Arun
George
Arundel’s
couch and of course
“You mean George Arundel's moth
del was pronounced sufficiently recov
the
Dolmans
’
were
all
in
bed.»
Truef
er?"
old Bladon might be prowling about/ ered to return tohislodgingB in Glas
“I do, lass. Ad strange to say, you
but there were no signs of his immedi tonbury. Of course Dolman was mu
are her very iraagt. Only there’s a soft
nificently recompensed for all the trou
ate presence.
ness about thy pretty face there never
ble he and his family had been put to,
Good-by!
Words
a
t
all
times*
so
bad
was on her’n.”
and bitter; but to-night how much they and candidly confessed that he did not
4
'JVas
she—"
l "Nay, nay,” Bladon interrupted, hur
mean to her—the death-knell of her mind liow often he turned his house
into a hospital, under similar circum
day’s happiness.
riedly, “thee mustna ask questions.
He stoops and looks down on the face stances.
George’s mother be nothing to thee,
Things had settled down into their
so beautiful with the moonlight playing old
lass, an’ never1will be. Never tell the
groove. The sunshine of early
on it.
young master I even mentioned her
spring was already loosening the iceSorely
he
is
tempted
to
speak
but
name to thee. Forget 1 ever let my old
barriers of the big river, and the chil
stem duty interposes. What right has dren
tongue wag as I’ve done to-day; for
were looking forward to the
he to ask so radiant a being to bind her emancipation
least said is soonest mended, an’’ 1
of a long holiday, when
life
to
his?
But
who
could
resist
the
would’na regret the bit of confidence
an
event
occurred
that was of so starttender pleading of the blue eyes which lin g a nature that it
I’ve pnfc in tliee.”
changed
look into liis one monxmt and then are the aspect of affairs,completely
“And you never shall,” she said
as far as Wanda
downcast.
sweetly as they passed Into the house.
Arlington was concerned.
“Wanda!"
But, from that time forth, William THEY STROLLED DOWN THE HAN’fiY I,AM’
'This was none other than the pay
How strange his voice sounds to her; ment
Bladon had always a kindly vni)* and
ARM IX ARM.
of the sum of ten thousand dollars
yet
in
his
passion-laden
tone
there
is
a gracious word for the pretty teacher.
to
her
order in the First national bank
the rest of the surface of the country, still the sweet euphony he always gives
of Glastonbury. There was no Clmv to
CHAPTER XIV.
there was always a bare spot near the her name.
<AR*«Y COMES ROME,
school house; and, for that very reason
“Good-by, Ilarry!" With quivering the payee. The bank officials in New
Alplioiita Dsiniens’ strength was laid the children hurried away to more lips she speaks and can scarce repress York who. had transmitted this draft
declared that it was sent in the regular
low now. Popular opinion was stronger favored localities, and the road was de the sobs which almost choke her.
way of business at the request oi a per
than the bonds he held over Squire serted.
With a low cry lie draws her to him fect
stranger,
RoblsOa, and that worthy, seeing no
1 do not know that the weather was and holds her in ids embrace.
I t o b e c o n t is c k d ,]
way to wriggle out of his dilemma re particularly charming that afternoon— “Wanda, I love you!"
luctantly signed his Commitment to the in fact I lielicYo a disagreeable east
A!1 trembling she hears the word and
Spteii of th e «i)«ir
State lunatic asylum, while even wind was blowing—but to this infatu buries her face on liis shoulder.
Three miles nn hour is about the aver
James Dolman kept discretely in the ated young couple it -Seemed as if they
“Speak, Wnfida! Only once—say you age of the gulf stream, though at cer
back-ground and offered no remon were drinking into their lungs the love we.”
tain places it attains a Speed of fiftystrance.
balmy breath of the ItesperideS.
Slowly, reluctantly, she '■’Rises her four miles per hour; In the Yucat&n
It was not long before Mrs, Evesham
“This is the last stroll we shall have face: it is pale no longer but crimson channel, for an instance, where it is
wa* established in the Dolman houshold, together fdr many a day, Wanda—I am With maiden hnslifuiness.
ninety miles wide and one thousand
a tender nurse to the sick man, who con going abroad.”
“Yes, I love you, Harry,” she mur fathoms deep, the current is hot over
trary to expectations, gave rapid signs
“Abroad!” Wanda says, with a fool murs! almost inatulibly, With ft faint, the fourth of a mile an hour. lu th e
of amendment,
ish trembling,
long-drawn sigh.
Straits of Bernini the current is r,o rapid
And herewith, Mr. Dolman’s line of
“ Yes, and for your sake.”
“I never believed such happiness aa to give the surface of the water the
could bo mine,” lie vows with eestacy. appearaiiit of being a sheet of fir*.

M IL IT A R Y D IS A F F E C T IO N .

Recent Outbreaks Among the DluatiiSet
English Soldiery.
The banishment of an entire English
regiment to hard duty in Canada as a
punishment for insubordination is still
fresh in the public mind, followed as i t ,
was by another mutiny much more se
rious, ’the mutineers being sent upon.tliat occasion to Indian . service. Tbcyt .
latest, report from Aldershot has cre^
ated a sensation in England mid a pro
found sympathy for the soldiers
throughout the kingdom. The report
implicates a number of the soldiers of
the crack fegiments pf that place in an
attempt upon the life of a corporal,
whose inhuman severity to the. men in
his command could no longer be borne.
In th.e' last five years from every
branch.of the English army, both in
England and in the- foreign service, a.
dangerous discontent, suppressed only .
by the most severe measures,, has been
apparent, and the strongest feeling
against entering the service is every
where manifested,
There was,a time when the English .
army was the finest in the world, when
the morale and discipline N^cre perfect,
and the soldier himself was proud of
the service. The decline in the popu
larity of the . army has been going on
. for a long time. Commissions in the
army are bought for scapegraces of all
kinds, but scapegraces,, as a rule. , do
not take kindly to'discipline, although
they are invariably the severest marti
nets. The monotonous life of the bar- ..
racks, the never-ending laborious drill's,
tlio lack of actual employment befit
ting a soldier, wear upon tlie rank and
file, and the regulations and conditions
of the service make many abuses possi
ble.
The disaffection of the English sol
diery is marked when compared to the
enthusiasm exhibited for tbe army in
France .where the army is mainly of re
serve men, drawn from civil life, a.per
fectly trained olunteer force, and the ; .
discipline of the German army, the reg
iments of which bearthemost protract
ed drills without .a murmur.
Politicians and statesmen aro begin
ning to regard the situation in the army :
of England as serious, but are at a loss
to know bow exactly to proceed in its
reorganization. In many years there
has been no period when the anxiety
that the army should regain its prestige
was so'great as it is now. England's
foreign relations arebeset with dan
gers, and at any time diplomacy may
fail and- force be the means of main
taining her position.
That spirit of patriotism which ani
mates the armies of France, Russia and
Germany, is not so intense in the Eng
lish army. The soldlcrs-havo known
the hardships of campaigns under the
burning suns and amid the drifting
sands of. Egypt, and in the malarious
low-lands of' India. The. statesmen
would sacrifice every soldier in the '
army ti> retain India, and many brave
men have already lain down their lives,
ja useless sacrifice in Egypt,‘ blit the
masses of the English people are bound
by ties of blood and interest to only
two of .tho foreign possessions: to Can- i
ads, because it lias before it a prospect uf '
of political liberty; to Australia, whose IB
manifest destiny is independence, and
they care no more for India and Egypt,
where, nevertheless, they, must abpport
armies who loathe the duties they must
there perform than, they do China and
the heart of Africa.—Chicago Graphic.

Made well
-—th e weak, nervous o r ailing'wom an
who takes D r, Pierce’s F avorite
Prescription, I t ’s a mcdicino th a t’s
guaranteed to help her. I t ’s an in
vigorating, restorative tonic, sooth*
ing cordial and bracing nervine—
and a certain ,cure for all the func
tional derangements, painful disor
ders o r chronio weaknesses th a t
affect women. F o r ulcerations, dis
placements, hearing-dow n sensations,
everything th a t’s known as a “ fe
m ale complaint,” it's an unfailing
remedy. I t ’s a peculiar one, to o
Peculiar in composition, peculiar in
its cares, and peculiar in th e way
it’s sold, I t ’S guaranteed to give
satisfaction, in every ease, o r the
money is refunded, Y ou pay only
for th e .good yon get.
I t ’s th e big, old - fashioned pill
th a t m akes th e m ost disturbance—
b n t it’s One o f D r, Pierce’s Pleasant
P ellets th a t does tho m ost good.
M ild and gentle, h u t thorough and
effective—the sm allest, cheapest and
easiest to take. t They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and
bowels. , _ „

Dr B U L L 'S
( oughJyrup

ror seized me, and I moved for the out
let from the ship.
“But as if knowing what 1 Intended
this brute, looking straight at me with
Its frightful eyeB, walked, or rather
crawled, directly toward me. I hurried
in. the hope of being able to seize the
hanging hook, now my only meanB of
signaling the skiff; but it hurried, too,
and 1 had barely put my foot upon a
rock outside when the two writhing
horns of the detestable creature were
twining about roe and again untwin
ing. Then he would touch me with
these and sweep them up and down, as
if feeling wlmt description of prey I
Was. The round, frightful eyes.seemed
to burn through and through me. In
my band 1' held the crowbar which I
used to loosen the cargo; in my belt I
carried a heavy sheath knife These
Were my only weapons.
“Suddenly and without any warning
the monster threw out one of iits armB
and seized me below the -shoulder. I
felt as if my bones were being crushed
and that my arm would soon be sev
ered from my body. No sooner bad he
done this' than he turned and began to
drag me into a deeper corner of the
nook. The more I resisted .the more
terrible was the pain, so I had to go,
turning over in my mind what I should
do. I still had the crowbar in my right
hand, but it was of no use to me. So I
let it drop.
m
“But the horror of that timel Well, I
knew why the awful thing was drag
ging me to this quiet place. He was
going to devour me.
“His arm terminated in a claw which
opened and shut This horrible mouthlilre thing had two rows- of shining
white tee’t li.. Several of these were
piercing my arm' to the hone. Some
distance above this mouthlike hand I
observed a joint, and then I drew my
knife. But alas! the heavy shell so
overlapped the fleshy tissue that I
could not injure lhy captor. Still ho
dragged me on, on till a t last the deep
est part of the sea nook was reached.
There he stopped and turned those ter
rifying eyes again upon me. The whip
like arms began .to move and curl
about my body, and a hideous motion
seemed to run through the body of the
terrible ^sh. What this meant I knew.
“His head was only about a foot dis
tan t from my body, and drawing my
knife again I plunged it into the eye
Nearest me, turning the blade round
and round. I saw that 1 had destroyed
the eye, for an inky fluid issued out of
the socket, darkening the water about
its bead. This checked the aggressive
movements of the thing, hut did not
seem to hurt i t I waited, waited for
many seconds, I think, and then its
head turned, so I supposed, that it
might be enabled to see its 1prey. This
was w hat I wanted, and with a sure,
swift thrust I sent my knife into his
other eye, down to the h eft This time
it must have touched the brain, for the
beast reeled, and the grip on my arm
slightly relaxed. Bnt though totally
.blind my captor had no idea of releas
ing me.
“The agony of my arm soon grew un
bearable and the waters around me

EA m o n s t e r s
a n d their do
ings are occa
sionally given
m e n t i o n in
newspaper; par
agraphs, a n d
.most of such accounts am vouched for
hy this or that scientific man. - When
Victor Hugo wrote in “The Toilers of
the Sea” about the frightful monster
which clasped its clammy arms around
the direr every one thought that the
tiling was a mere fabrication. But it
' was n o t The monster described was
almost identical witli the octopus or
giant squid.
So, too, men relate how, living in
the deep and silent caves of the sea, is
a huge lobster, resembling the smaller
fish in strncture, but being very vora
cious. It is said that lie seldom-comes
near the shore, if ever, but that enor
mous- lobster shells are sometimes
thrown up omland after a violent storm.
Northern fishermen have heard of the
monster, and I have seen them shiver
in the cuddies of tlieir fishing smacks
us some one described the size and ap
pearance of the fish. Ifow far tiic gen
era! impression is correct I do .not
know, but let me relate a story told to
me by a diver:
“When the Anglo Saxon, a ship laden
with costly merchandise, ran into
Chance cove, on the Newfoundland
coast, and sunk by striking a hidden
reef, the government at once took
steps to have all that the unlucky ship
contained removed. There were over
a hundred persons on board, hut not so
much as one, if my memory serves me,
escaped. When the ship was lifted by
a heavy swell upon the sharp ledge she
'hung’ there, as sailors say. but with
the rise of the tide she was lifted off
the ledge and went down, head first,
into the deep water lying inside. There
was a passage from outside leading to
this deep water, so that fishes or sea
beasts might go in or out in quest of
prey. There was no behch or strand,
but upright, naked cliffs in the form of
.a semicircle rose, around to a height of
-about three hundred feet. Giving
hack a little on the top was <a light
house.
“As soon as possible divers were
brought to the spot, but it was difficult
to find it smooth enough to go down.
The first day we got below' we could
•do little hut lay out our plan of opera
tions. The ship was pn her side, the
stumps of the masts turned toward
land. 1 hod never gone down’ before
in water so far north, and the place
was so wild that I was timid. Lines
were attached to Our bodies and the
ends fastened to the skiff above, so
th a t if any diver pulled his line be
was a t once drawn to the surface, We
walked about the bottom and around
the ship with «ur foot weighted to keep
us from rising.
*
“The water was a pale green, and I
could notice objects quite plainly, for
many yards distant. There was a huge
break in the bottom of the ship, her
stem was stove in, so was her stern.
Already the fishes had discovered that
there was feasting inside, for as I was'
about to enter by the hole in the bow
a number of Spanish mackerel, cod,
ocuipins and dogfish began to Bounder
about inside. I moved back, for 1 did
not know hut there might he a shark
there.
“There were, as you know, over a
hundred bodies in the ship, so I was
IX THE CLUTCHES,
anxious th at they should be saved
from the desecration of these fishes. seemed to be Ailing with greenish
Worst of all to get among the bodies smoke. A strange sound began to
of the drowned are Spanish mackerel buzz in my ears and( my pain seemed
and cod. 1 had charge, so we all went to disappear, I thought, too, t h a t l
to the top and made arrangements for saw other figures moving about the
getting the dead. I shall not give yon ship; then the light went out of my
the details, but after extremely bard eyes and £ remembered nothing more.
work two day* saw our ghastly task *“When I recovered my senses I was
-completed,
in the skiff and learned how the
“Then came the raising of the costly divers, alarmed a t my long silence be
merchandise. I t was mostly silk* and low, had come down. They saw my
-cashmere Shawls. One afternoon while plight and after a time succeeded in
my two men remained above repair severing the arm from the body of the
ing their diving apparatus I went down fish, which they both declared was the
alone. We were now removing the awful deep sea lobster.’V & Y. World
hales from the after compartment of
the ship and had only one way to
C racl Mao.
-enter or leave this compartment— She came in daintily and laid a manu
namely, hy the break in the -stern. script tied with a blue ribbon on the
The method of raising the goods was editor’s desk. He looked up at her
to lower down heavy hooks which questioning!/.. .
•could be fastened Into the bales after
She was quite pretty and he continued
they were pushed outside. Some of
these bates or cases would float and to “look.
I write poetry sometimes,’*she said,
•some would rest lightly on the bottom.
tremulously,
hut with a hope grown
I liad selected a large case, which I
was about to move, when, happening upon his kindly look.
“I beg your pardon,’’ he said, canting
to turn my eyes, I saw outside a huge
•creature moving toward the vessel. 1 his head over to one side, as if his off
had never seen anything like it be ear were out of repair,
“I write poetry sometimes, sir,’’ she
fore. It* body was four to five feet
high and about twice th at length, and repeated, softly and insinuatingly, as
it had bn each side an enormous arm. she pushed the blue ribbon; a little
There seemed to be an unlimited num nearer bis hand,
She was just as pretty and as sweet
ber of legs attached to the hideous
as
ever, but his face grew hard,
f" -ire. It* color was a dun brown,
“You do?” he said, coldly.
i
d over with dark stops. Two
“Yes, air;” and she trembled again.
rut...... black, shining eyes Were In it*
“Well, you ought to be ashamed of
forehead, and two aupple horns, each
resembling an enormous whip, like yourself. Good morning;” aad the Cold
wise came out of it* head. All this t brutality of everyday life Was on top
nui.cvd with one glance. A numb ter again.—Detroit Free l’rea*. '*

PER SO N A L A ND

IM P E R S O N A L .

—Princess Victoria Mary of Teclc, the
betrothed of the.lata Prince “ Collars and
Cuffs,” is a good musician and vocalist.
She is the best looking young woman
in the British royal family and is twen
ty-two years old.
—A Brazilian senator lias proposed
that the legislature of the new repub
lic dispense with the services of the
shorthand reporters and use Edison’s,
phonograph to record and report the
speeches of the members.
—Mrs. Ann Walter Thomas, an En
glish lady otherwise noted as a linguist,
has tile credit of being the best Welsh
scholar living. The uninitiated who
have seen a sentence or two of that
language in print will not be disposed
to limit the credit.
—The interesting fact has leaked out
that within the space of five years A.
J. Drexel and other members of the
family have given away over 95,000,000
for charitable purposes. The Drexels
seem to have an abiding sense of the
responsibility the possession of wealth
conveys.
—James E. Cooper, the old circus
man who died in' Philadelphia a few
days ago, left a fortune of $3,000,000
earned in the business. It’ was Mr.
Cooper who in 1805 engaged Dan. Bice,
the famous clown, at a salary of $1,000
a week and all his expenses, that, being
. the largest salary ever paid to any
single performer.
—The divorce contagion has reached
Kaffirland. Not long ago a chief in
voked the assistance of the law 'to en
able him to dispense with a wife on the
following complaints: “Wife talk too
much with neighbors; too much .paint,
face and eyebrows; too mueli Snore in
sleep; to° much loss, and too much no
good,*’ And yet the Kaffir cannot ac
quire the graces of civilization
—Bartholdi, the sculptor, is said to
.be greatly troubled over the threatened
loss of his house, on account of the new
Boulevard Baspail, which in order to
run from the Boulevard St. Germain to
th e . observatory, must go directly
through the residence in which the
greater part of the sculptor's work has
been done. Bartholdi has .begged the
municipal council to have this change
postponed until ho has completed the
work upon which he is now engaged.
—The sale by Mme. Jndic at public
auction of ail her valuable possessions,
composing.jewels, pictures, tapcBtries
and.silverware, brings out the fact that
this most popular prim a donna of
French opera bouffe has lost nearly all
her powers of. attraction. Her inimita
ble diction remains, bnt her voice,
beauty and grace have all departed.
Her figtiro has become unwieldy bocause of an excess of embonpoint, while
her arms are painfully -thin. It is some
years since she appeared on the Paris
ian stage.
'_____.
••A L IT T L E N O N S E N S E / *

—Good looks go a long way, but fin
ally the paint wears off and there you
are.'~rGalveston News.
—When, a drunkard gets lost his
friends don’t worry. They know lio
will b o o b “turn up.”—Columbus, Post
. —First Irishman—“Pore Flanagbn
has jlst been drowned.*’ Second Irish
man—“He’s a lucky bhoy. Oi always
thought he’d be hanged.”—Comic.
—Life is made of compensations. By
the time a man is old enough to realize
what a lot he does not know he is too
old to worry over it,—Indianapolis
Journal.
—A young Main street merchant has
a queer paper weight. It is the first
biscuit his wife ever made after taking
a dozen lessons in a cooking school.—
Bolivar Breeze.
—lie—“Well, how is Mr. Jones get
ting cn since his accident?” She—
'They say he doesn't seem like him
self.” He—“Well, that must bo a com
fort to his wife.”—Boston Beacon.
—Old gentleman (stepping ont on car
platform as car stops a t a Way station,
and sniffing the fresh air)—“Isn’t this
invigorating?” Brakeman (shifting hi*
quid)—"Na Peekskill.”—Drake’s Mag
azine.
—Another Lio Naitcd.—“I have a
horse that has run a mile in one*
twenty.” “Is his tail bobbed?” “No;
why?” “ Because it is best for a horsetale like that to be cut sh o rt”—Kale
Field’s Washington.
—Mrs. Oldgirl—“ Yes, I am a grand
mother, Only think of itl A grand
mother at fortvl How does It strike
you?” Mrs. Planetung—“It strikes
me that a woman’s age is one of those
things which can never bo definitely
determined save by an intimate ac
quaintance with the family register in
the domestic Bible.”—Boston fTran
script
—Physician—“Well, my friend, what
ails you?” Patient—“I cannot sleep,
doctor." Physlelan—"What are you
doing during the day?” Patient—
“Well, I work like a horse, eat like a
wolf, and am as tired as a dog when 1
come home, and still can't get any
sleep” Physician—“Sorry I cannot
help you. Yon will have to consult a
veterinarian.”
* —The English language is full of
pitfalls for the foreign student of its
intricacies. The Boston Comnaqn*
wealth tells that a private tutor re
cently showed a.young German pupil**
rendering of the familiar lines:
"Tell me not In mournful numbers
Life is but «n empty dream.”
His pupil had bent all his energies to
the work of translation, and this was
the result:
"Tell me not In ssilful poetrv
IMo Is tbe larger *tul ot avals iuMt.luo/ 1

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
TH E C A SE OF JOHN

S M IT H .

A S tatem en t In F nlt o f tb e Coet o f One
Man’s Urlnlc.1

John Smith lias a wife a n d . three
beautiful children. He is a butcher hy
trade, and, as he thoroughly under
stands the work, lie might command a
salary of at least 900 per month the
year round.
Naturally John Smith is an affection
ate husband, a kind father, a good pro
vider and a diligent' workman; He
ought to he the head of a happy, com
fortable home, But John Smith has
one very bad fault; he drinks intoxi
cating liquate and -has become a
drunkard. His wife is known as the
wife of a drunkard, and when the play
mates of his children get angry they
taunt them with: “Your pa’s a drunk
ard.”
Let 1us make a statement of the case
of John Smith, the butcher, and learn,
as near as we can, what has been the
actual oost of his liquor bill.
John Smith is now forty-five years
old. At the age of twenty-five he was
discharged from a position that com
manded a salary of $00.a month, solely
on account of dr&nkenness, and .from
that time to this he has hod no steady
employment lie works at his trade
between sprees for butchers, who,
knowing his failing and taking advan
tage of i t pay. him small wages and
treat him os they would not dare to if
be was a sober man.. From the time
of his first discharge until the present
day he has not averaged earning over
$30 per month. He might have had at
least $00 a month.
i
Item 1.—$30 each month for twenty
years, from loss of employment and
salary. Total, $7,260.
■ What liquor John Smith has drunk
he has had. to. pay for. On an (average
his drinks have cost .him twenty-five
cents a day (not a high estimate) for
each day of the twenty-five years; or
$7.50 per month.
Item 3.—57.50 each month for twen
ty-five years paid for liquor. Total,
91.800.
Add item one to item, two'and we
have 90,000 as the price John Smith,
the butcher, pays in hard cash for tbe
privilege ' of being a drunkard during
twanty-five years of his working life.
John Smith at the age of twenty-five
was a strong, healthy. Intelligent man,
with a constitution like iron. Now,
when barely past the meridian of life,
he is a trembling, bloated wreck, a
mental and physical' ruin, and stands
with one foot on the brink of a -grave
more awful in its rayless hideousness
than the black depths of the bottom'
less pit.
Item A—Health and intelligence
John. Smith, the butcher, once had
the love of his faithful wife, the affec
tions of his beautiful children and the
friendship and esteem of his neigh
bors. Now his wifo lives with him
from a sense of duty, cherishing, it may
be, a loving remembrance of the dead
manhood of his youth, but not loving
him—no good woman could; his chil
dren fear, miy, almost hate him, be
cause he has brought suffering and
shame to the dear mother, and woes
Enumerable and disgrace almost un
bearable iuto their youog lives; his
neighbors look Upon him as a drunken
sot, a hopelessly ruined man, os one
better in the grave than out of it.
Item 4.—Love of wife and children
and the friendship and respect of
neighbors.
Once John Smith held his head up
proudly and was not afraid to look any
man in the eye. Now he shambles
along the street, with head bowed and
bleared eyes bent upon the ground.
He has lost his pride in self.
Item 5.—-Self-respect.
John Smith was, naturally, a domes
tic man. He loved his wife and chil
dren, had a pleasant, comfortable home
and was always well clothed and well
fed. Now, he has lost his love for
Mary and the little ones, lives in a tum
bled down shanty, cares not how he
looks, has little to eat and goes about
a Jiving synonym of wretchedness.
Item 5.—Home's blessings and com
forts.
Let us summarize:
.Itemized account of the cost of tho
drink bill of John Smith, the butcher:
Item I.—To cash by loss of em* •
ployment and salary for twenty
years, $7,200
Item 3.-—To cash paid for liquor
during twenty years, - - * - 1,800
Grand total caslt cost of liquor
- * $9,000
bill for twenty years,
tom a —To twenty years’ ) Health atld
Item
constant use o f intoxi- [• i n t e l l i 
eating liquors, * * - ) gence.'
Item 4.—-To the bru The love of wife
talizing influence and children and
of liquor on the th e friendship
mind and body by and respect of
twenty years’ use, neighbors.
Jtem 5.—To loss of pride
in self by twenty years’
use of liquor, - * * - Self-respect.
Item
To poverty and 1
the degeneration of I Home's blesshome and home influ- ) lugs and com*
enccs by twenty years’ J fort*,
use of liquor, - » - j
In return for all this, John Smith,
the butcher, will live a wretched life,
die on a pauper's lied, and sleep in a
drunkard's grave —Alvin Jovenil, in
Union Bignal.
A L C O H O L ~FOR C H IL D R E N ,
T h e D estructive Effect* o f Liquor on th e
Drain,

Very many people, and among them
not the least well educated, think that
alcohol is a cure for different sickbusses and indispositions, and in such

cases even children are frequently com*
palled to make use of i t ' If it is still
a question as to whether the use of al
cohol produces the wlshed-for and ex
pected resnlts in tho. case of men who
feel indisposed there is not the slight
est doubt that for children alcohol is a
poison in every case, whose after effects
may be inexpressibly far-reaching.
Prof. Demme cites a noteworthy case
of the injurious effects of alcohol on a
boy, which should serve os. a warning.
For the purpose of “strengthening” his
ten-year-bid son, who was very intelli
gent but physically weak, an anxious
father administered daily a t first a
glass, then several glasses of strong
M.laga wine. After some weeks the
parents noticed that the memory of the.
boy was steadily declining. Finally
by order of the physician the supply
was discontinued, and in the course of
six or eight weeks the boy recovered.
Ilia mental powers had become so
.weak that at times he did not know
his own name, failed to recognize his
relatives and could scarcely point out
the simplest objects in daily use. But, ■
as is often the case with fathers who
believe in using alcohol, this one
could not allow himself to be convinced
of its injurious effects. He, could
not bear to withhold this supposed
strengthening article, and he again
staked his son's healtli on this belief.
This time he experimented with beer
and gave the boy a wincgloasful every
noon and evening. In a few weeks h*
observed the same, significant decline
-of memory and the same dwindling of
his son’s mental powers, which were
' again recovered when the use of alco
hol was at last forever ended. Reason
able thinkers can scarcely understand
how iyell informed people arc able to
deny this and similar effects of alcohol.
This destructive influence upon thought
and the mental powers is self-evident,
and everyone who does brain work will
be a proof of this if. he allows himself
to be led to use alcohol. That this ef
fect will become greater by continued
use need not be mentioned. And now
the same result has been found in the
delicate unused faculties of a child. It
is inexcusable for any parent to allow
his children to have even a taste of alcohoL How many sicknesses for which
one has vainly sought an explanation
would be understood if the carelessness
of parents in this respect were known;
A child should he taught to fear alcohol
as it dread* the fire. It is sad that
this is so seldom the case. There a r e '
frivolous fathers who give their chil
dren stroug drink for a “ joke” instead
qf becoming acquainted with the spec
tacle afforded by the play of the child’s
natural' inclinations.—Public Opinion.
NO TES HERE AND

THERE.

A y o u n o Norwegian in Minnesota
fell heir to a baronetcy and fortune in
Morway, and tho good news so elated
him that he proceeded to get drunk
and-was frozen to death in a barn.
Tine ancient Gauls, who were a very
brave, strong and hardy raoe, lived
very ' abstemiously. Their food w a s milk, berries and herbs. They made
bread from nuts. They had a very pe
culiar fashion of wearing a metal ring
around the' body, the size of which
was regulated by act of parliament
Any man who outgrew in circumfer
ence his metal ring* was looked upon as
a lazy glutton, and consequently was
disgraced.—Good Health.
A wuiTE-ninnoNER tells an incident
illustrative of the power of our badge.
Taking dinner at a home where alto
had never been before, and where she
did not suppose her principles hero ,
kno n, the girl in waiting on the
table silently offered her water only,
when cider was passed, and served her
sauce for the pudding in a dainty little
individual pitcher without the brandy
which was in the rest It was both a
tactful and a significant act.
Cardixal Masking was quite ab
stemious in his habits. When a guest
at the most splendid banquets he
would dine off a potato, a hit of meat
and a glass of water. Wine he never
drank. He was greatly interested in
the temperance cause, and said spirit*
did more to destroy homes of the poor
er classes than alt else combined.
“The Englishman drinks from brutal
ity, the Irishman from joviality, and it
is much easier to reform an Irish
drunkard than an English,” said the
cardinal.
.■

o
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T h e Decrease In Drinking.

I believe that one cause of the un
questioned diminution of th* nso of
wine at the table is that the most fre
quent and most acceptable toast—
“Woman” — has so unanimously,
through the Women's Christian Tem
perance union, declared herself in
favor of cold water. And it seems un
reasonable to drink her health in red
wine when she herself prefers the
sparkling crystal. Another reason for
this decrease is the stringency in. the
money market. While financial pan
ics will generally drive one or two peo
ple to drink themselves into drunk
ard’s graves, yet their usual effect is to
reduce the consumption of luxuries;
and the use of wines, except in the
cases of the aged and nick, is not a ne
cessity of life. Neither should wines
be considered luxurious when all the
headaches, redness of tho eyes and dis
integration of the vital organs whicli
they produce are considered. 1 am
seriously inclined to think that neither
as many kinds of wine, nor in the ag
gregate as large a quantity of Mine,
are used socially in the city of N«w
York, at least a t this time, in propor
tion to the population, a* five year*
ago,—Elliot F. Shepard, in Ladies*
Home Journal.
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FURNITURE.

The family of Prof. Smith moved
to
Xenia this week.
- .......... ..... ..................................... ] SVw vour - imllom on tight, “ Old
SATURDAY, IEBKUARY 6 ’fi’- r , FarmerHopkins!’'iscoming. '
Miss Estella Conklin, of Xenia, was
*.........
" ................
~ (ill and Yolnoy Conklin, with tlieir in OednrvilJe yesterday.
ir, JL Jlh+1 III, h d llo r am p Prop r ,
wore gucata o f J. E. L ow ry
Will Bradfute and wife have gone
and wife one day this week,.
to housekeeping in the James Shrodete
p r i c e s i .SA p e r a n n u m .
A. C. Myers, who was arrested property.
4-1 ft v< .; .*
for shooting L. C. Cline in Xenia
The Cedarville library is nbw hay
A 1u*arty laugh is iu store for every
BTest w e e k w ill be b argu ;n w e e k
last fall, was sentenced by Judge ing a boom. Gall to-day and see the
one who gees “ Old Farmer Ilophins.”
Judge Smith to eight years in the the now hooks.
FO R SAFE—A dwelling house of penitentiary
The following is the program of the
10 rooms located on Xenia avenue.
“ Paul’s Apocalypse- of the Second Greene Go. Teachers’ Association, to
For particulars call at this office.
To those buying Furniture such, as . Bed #room suits,
Advent” will be the theme of the he held at Xenia, O., Fobrurry loth,
: The scenery for “ Old Fanner Hop M. E. pulpit Sabbath morning. A t 1892. 10:00 a. ni.—The Atmosphere
kins” •painted by Clarence Bennett o f 7 o’clock iu the evcgiing a memorial of the School, Miss Anna Shigley, Far)or suits, folding Lounges, tables, Booh case, Safes,
N e w York, is alone worth the price of service of the recently deceased,
A Jamestown. . Discussion opened -by
number of short addresses will be Miss Emma Blair, Ccdarville. 11:00 Rockers. Chairs in fact anything in the ftirniiure Jine,
admission!
. f. ~
.
a. m.—“An Ideal,” G. J , Graham,
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Hnrhison- deft made, especially to young people.
Monday for Duncanville, 111.,to attend
The “ Xenia Gazette” in speaking Xenia. Discussion opened by R. W, A lso Monarch Furniture Polish, best in the world all at
the wedding of-Mrs. Ilnrbisou’s sister, of the President’s late message says: Mitchell, Alpha. 3:G0 j». m .—Home
Miss Irene Cooper.
“ The President is no man . to fool Requisites in a Teacher, Rev. W. O. execdingly low prices. Call fend lee us as >ye mean
The \V. O’ T. (J. will meet nest with, but if (here does come a war Thompson, President of Miami Uni
Thursday, February 11th., at Miss Uncle Sam will go into it with the versity, Oxford. 2:30 p. m.—Some business,
.
..
•
Mary Murdock, Subject, Isaiah,58; 1. intention of bringing (Chili to terms Governmental Guideboardsf Sup’t F.
if he l;as . to whip half - the other Gillum Orotner, Greenville. All live
Led by Mrs, D &, Ervin,
teachers are expected to be present.c
powers of t{ie world.**.
•
A. O. Dridgman met with a serious
Good
music. Invite all your funnels.
W e would inquire! if the “ Ga
accident Monday, crushing his foot in
staff desire to enter tlm . cav The following hooks were received
a hav press, Ho will be obliged to zette^
alry. infantry, artillery or . navy, or at the Gedarville library Wednesday;
Ad
M
use crutches for several days,
will they wliif, as before, .until the
>4
Macaria, Cameron Pride. Hugh
■ Mi Iresie (Fop; r' of Duncanville, war. is over, then engage in thy Tu
Worthington, Marguerite, lvriight of
B
ll!., who F w; 11 known in this vicin-i ternal Revenue fussiness,—Xenia
rta s
the Xiin*toonth Century, A Day of
itv was mnme<l AVedne,-seay to Mr. Herald.'
, . .
Fate, Five Little Peppers, Leslie
Harry McConnell of Indianapolis,
Miss .O nto;,' Randal” died at the’ Goldtli waite’sLife, AuEndless Chain,
as * s
home of her purmus, Monday morn- Aunt Hannah nnd Martha and John,
■
a
s.
• B. G, Rtdgway and wile expect to ihg a t 3 o'clock.
« s
Her illness .'-was Lenox Dare.. The Hundredth Man.
leave about ilie 25th inst, for Now! eahsed ]:y la grippe, *wide' liuallr The Late Mrs. Null, Qut eeliy,. Hhan'
•S‘^ Orleans and tne tout1:, tor^be gone j drifted inpc iafiiiuiisUny rheumatism, dou Bells. Yol.hmle, Roxv, Louie’s.
M
- ■,'
Apbout titirty days. 1 hey will "go by-[Grace was the'youngest. child nndonly Last Term, anti Ton Old Maids, To
•la'tlalighter of Milo and Elizabeth R an day tlicy received St El mo, Wide,
'way of the river.
Id
w
h
The'Melville cotiicily compar^playif dall. Hhe was born iu -MaicblhTO, Wide World. Aunt-.lane’s Hero, fMy
o $$
.X
cd to good houses here 'Monday * uud' hi this place and lived herenll her life. Wife and I, Starry Flag, Donald and
was .a ‘m ember' of’ the Dorothy Guarding Angel, Heartsease,
Tuesday, Monday evening'the play *Tim deceased
«•
<-'<Hlarvilh*
high
school, and among her fcjara (Yew, Atlantis, What’s Mine is
2^1
was very pour, but Tuesday .evening
nchotjIn'latc.H
she
will? a general favorite. Mine, Jo’s Hoys,, Marble Farm, We
the patrons received their m obile
F or flic lastdive years she has been a Girls, and Jessie Wells,
S;g 3
worth*
.
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member of. the M. E . church and was
a -regular attendant o f tho sabbath
Remaining Uncalled for in the
school and Epw orth le a g u e . .- ,t
Ccdarville, Ohio, P. O., for the month
ThcMnueral services Were hold in ending J a n 3 0 t h , ’92,.
the M D. Church, Tuesday afternoon,
L ist No, I.,
conducted by Rev. Tufts, o f this place, Brown,.M ay
Carnes, Ed
who was assisted by the ministers o f C. J . Delaplnue Frazier, Mite Grncic
the village. • The m ciubersof the high
Nowoll, Jam es
Jim McMillan has m oved his ice school nnd Epw orth League attended Flynn, T ,
house. The location wa* not ju s t to in « body, and each presented beauti Sm ith, Mrs. J A
Persons calling for tho nlmve will
his liking.
Possibly i t dawned upon ful offerings o f flowers. A ppropriate
piease
say “ Advertised.”
.his mind that the sun m ight have too music was furnished by th e choir,
J ohn W. McL ean , P . M.
fair play o n it when spring opened, or while a mole quartette, consisting o f
i t may have been for other reasons, t G . Bull, J . JR. M cElroy, A1 BarJ , K Low ry is doing a land office
h u t be th a t is" it may, the iCe has been her and Geo. Creswell, rendered the business this week. Pnrticu drove
.removed to tlio orchard and there it beautiful anthem , “ D rifliug Away,” hero from both Clifton and Jamestown
lays covered with the same clover a favorite of tlie deceased, in an effect and purchased large bills o f clothing;
chaff, pirn’s idea is th a t n ex t aum
Prices tell always.
ive m anner.
rner when he goes to see his best girl
TUMBLE
A t the close of the services, friends
he will take the ice cream-along with
took a lust look a t the rem ains, after In prices. D uring F ebruary only
him , and not be a t the bother of hunt which the body was carried to the
our entire stock o f gent’s furnishing
ing for ice cream parlors.
Tarbox cemetery f o r , interm ent, goods
— A T COST.—
The J» W . Pollock camp, No. 292, Messrs. Chns. Owens, ila y e s McLain,
O
ur
$7
and
$8 grades o f pants a t
S. o f V ., o f his place has been rejuve A1 Duffield, Jo h n M cGorkle, Jo h n
16.
O
ur
$10
and $11 grades a t $9.
nated. They m et last week and elec M cElroy and Charley G ilbert, all
ted officers, the installation occurring members c f the Ccdarville band, act* Look in and see the high class goods
W ednesday evening. The following ing as pall bearers. Thus another of leduccd to $6 and $9.
D . M. S t b w a iit & C o.,
arc the officers: M. A . Shroudes, Cap our most popular young ladies is taken
Tho Tailors,
tain; Charles Gilbert, F irst L ieut.; J , away. She will be sadly missed by
One
door
cast
of
Centra!
B ank,X enia
,W. Stanley, Second L ieut.; John W. her schoolmates and those with whom
Denny, Chaplain. The staff* officers she was nlost intimately known, But
Don’t forget tho feed sledsat M itch
are 15. W , Beemer, F irst SargY; G. !a vacant chair has been made a t tho
ells, if you want one. \
I I . Irv in , Q r. M. Harg’t; R . O. Brad- home o f M r. and Mrs. Randall th at
Plenty o f 1st poplar very cheap a t
fute, Color Sarg’t; Iluye.- M cljeati, can never he filled. A n nffectionate,
?
M itchell’s,
S . of G .; T . W. Baker, Corp. o f G .; dutiful and only daughter has gone
S. A. Shepherd, Picket.
from them and they m ourn with a
F o r Lehigh you will have to go to
Commander Jam es M urray installed sorrow th a t time can not efface. The
Mitchell.
; the officers in the presence o f a num  sym pathy of the community goes out
ber of members o f the Post. Two to them in this their darkest hour.
K O T U 1 I1 .
new .members were initiated qt the last
The following resolutions were
J u s t received, $2,000 worth of
meeting.
passed by the E pw orth League com clothing nnd hoots and shoes th at we
F rank S. Davidson’s Comedy Com mittee:
bought for $1 iOOO spot cash in Balti
WumsBAS—U nder the overruling
pany, an organization of high standing
. , , ., .
,,
- providence o f an all (vise and ju st God, more last week which we will give
Call
m the theatrical world, will appear a t j f,ur sister and coJalmrer, Mite Grace Our Customers the benefit of.
Ccdarville on Thursday evening, in] Randall, line lrem called to her reward, early'to get good selections.
Every
flit* great rttml comply, ‘‘Old Farm er There fora Iks it resolved.*
thing the very latest style. O ur 85
Hopkins.'
Tr
” 4 treat is undoubtedly
I"
Aw jmve {nit n’s suits cannot bfc duptieated nnvHpeaking o f a recent pcrformanee in
th at city, the Ashtabula, 0«, Evening
Journal <mys: “ ‘Old Farm er H opkins/
by the Davidson Comedy Co., enter
tained n full housi! last evening. Mr.
Davidson as th e Fu n n y Farm er wan
simply in ’esistahic. All the charac
ter?. Were well nurtuitio'l. Tins is one
of the Inyfc combitmtions Unit has vi«“
'*
m r icity in years.
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V
Gommunion i-crvlcear a t the 'U . #IK‘
(dutrch one week from tomorrow,
Feb. l f t h .
Projm ratory services
Wednesday aiit| Thu/raday.nt 7 p. m.,
and Friday uud S aturday a t 2 p. m.
Rev, W . «J. Buchaimn of 3rd (.’hurch,
X enia, to assist.
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N otice o f Settlem ent.
1 J. M . B q M )
Notice ia hereby given th at Jas. R.
O rr is authorized to settle the estate
o f M ary A . L ittle deceased.
A ll
Attorney at
persons having claims against said
deceased will present same duly proven
to the undersigned for adjustment. 15 E . M A IN S t., - X E N IA O H IO .
52-6
J as. R. O uk.
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5N lA O H K

OPEEA HOUSE
C E D A R V IL L E

The place to. buy your TEIE LAUGHING EVENT!
Drygoods, Carpets &c. i s ! t i i u u s u a y i e b , u t k , *9 * .
at J, H. Adams & Son’s
Tho G reat R ural Comedy:
Jam estown
Ohio; > They
have adopted the Cash
System and h a w reduced
tlie prices fully 25 per cent
If yoR want an Ingrain ex
rNTEKPIlETED BY
tra super, 0. Q. or Brussels
Carpet you can save big
Frank S. Davidson
money by getting it there.
----- —AND A------S irn h irin ( o m p a w
They have received about
50 peices of their sp iin g
l> A . \ C f c R S I
stock which includes. Mat A C T O R S
tings of all kinds,
M o- Evorv Scene m od in the p);iy }Hdnirieti liy tho company.
cpiete and Smyrna Bugs &c. Gutehy Fpeeittlties introduced through*
They can sell cheaper than
o u t ihe performance.
P fttC E S K E M A th i A S US lIA L .
X enia or Springfield, and

1 I *
| J . E . L ow nv.
a r e d o in g i t . C o th e r e to
2nd—That swe extend to the be
got bargains.
M tm tip illa n f in g C lietiit.
reaved family# otic heartfelt sympathy
in this their deep affliction, trusting
Now is tho time, to have your work
that it may lm sanctified- to all out dope., ( Hatiulaetion guaidntoed. i ( HI I
NOTICE
and see ns or leave your orders a t
Win a ll who are indebted
3i (i T’hat, a copy of these resettt>
R on’r T hackeu .
tmns 1m sent to tlie family of- the de E rv in ’s office.
to th^ undersigned please,
ceased, one spread upon our {record,
Teeth extracted without pain liy
and one tent to the H i:j:am> for pub*
cali and settle im m ediate
beat ion,

griff

JM§a:%

nowon sale at

S T O K M O N T .V C O ’S.

, For a good ujme made to
olden calf o u %
d Keller the
practical Shoe maker XVrt
Main S t, Hepamu g n e n t ly ^
ly and oblige.' Jrr.u ^ ofihix. and pjpmptJy d on e ^
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5 EVBN1
, llth ,
GoiBody:
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avidson
> U I'A N E

.MtAXOlER

fthpjay is ear
upany.
iduced fhi'oujj
mante.
a s o « ua C

wife at

& CO’S,
oe made
Keller t'
taker W r
b i n g n f ta
c ite .
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